




National Senior Bull Calf Champion, Farmfair 2013  | 3rd Gen Polled
BW 86 lb. | 205 DW 816 lb. | 365 DW 1501 lb.

CE 97  | BW -1.4  | WW 47  | YW 83  | M 18.9  | TM 43

SEMEN
$60/straw or 

10 straws 
for $500

LT BLUEGRASS 4017 P
LT LEDGER 0332 P

LT BRENDA 6120 PLD
D R REVELATION 467

CIRCLE CEE STUNNING 125Y
HFCC WHITE PROMISE 34L

Contact Layne & Paula Evans

HORSESHOE E CHAROLAIS
Box 390, Kenaston, SK S0G 2N0

306-252-2246 • lpevans@sasktel.net
www.horseshoeecharolais.com
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Well here it is
the end of
January and I
think most in

Canada would agree there has been
enough winter. Right across the
country there have been some harsh
conditions this winter, from lots of
snow in some areas, ice storms, frigid
temperatures to just overall long.
Hopefully by the time you receive this
it will be different.

These are exciting times in the cattle
business, with historic highs having
been reached in the past couple of
months and it will be exciting times 
in the Charolais business as well.
Early indication shows great interest
in Charolais bulls with many
commercial producers looking to
switch up their bull batteries and do
more crossbreeding. There are 
many activities planned for the
Charolais World in 2014 which will
also be exciting.

This fall it struck me how many
young breeders we have in the
Charolais business. The other thing I
noticed is how many 3rd generation
youth we have involved. This bodes
well for the future of the breed and
tells me how long I have been around,
as when I started, I was dealing with
many of these young breeder’s
grandparents and am now doing
business with the grandkids. Candace
and I want to help all the breeders
with marketing, social media,
genomics and many other pertinent
topics to the purebred industry by
hosting a breeder’s school. If you are
serious about being a Charolais
breeder you will want to attend. It
will not only be educational but will
be set up to be a great networking
event with time to get to make contact
with breeders from all across Canada.
Watch for further information on this
exciting event planned for the middle
of June.

We are also finishing the plans for

the Canadian Charolais Association
Annual General Meeting which is
being held in the Ottawa Valley at the
end of June. We are going to be
hosting a pre‐tour of the Capital city
with sightseeing of Parliament Hill,
some amazing attractions in Ottawa, a
boat cruise of the 1000 islands area
around Kingston, breeder tours and
more. If will be fun filled and totally
planned, so you don’t have to worry
about anything. Just have fun, meet
other breeders and take part in the
Association’s direction for the future.

The last week of August and the
first week of September is the World
Charolais Congress being held in the
birth place of Charolais, France. If you
are interested and haven’t received
any information drop us a line or give
us a call and we will send it to you.
Candace and I and a number of other
Canadians will be going for this bi‐
annual event so let us know if you
have any questions. It will be a mix of
cattle and tourist stuff so have a look.

I went down to Denver in the
middle of January for the U.S.
National Show and Sale which was
very good. It was a good sized
Charolais show, a great sale averaging
over $16,000, pen shows, meeting new
breeders and re‐connecting with some
I haven’t seen in a number of years.
An exciting part of the Charolais
business there is the use of the
purebred Charolais female mated to
club calf sires to produce the highly
desired silver and tan steers and
heifers for the shows. At a multi‐breed
embryo and semen sale one night, a
half interest in a proven producing
Charolais show cow sold for $65,000
and she will probably not be bred
Charolais again. She will be flushed to
produce the club calves which can sell
up into the tens of thousands with
some going as high as $60,000. Hard
to imagine but very real with some of
these steers being shown many times
over the course of the season. Some

people like to fish for recreation, some
like to show, with some young people
attending over a 100 shows a year.

I was also visiting with a breeder
who we have been on a few world
congress tours with who is doing
something special. Doty Macy, Macy
Meadows Charolais from Maryland 
is helping many youngsters show
Charolais heifers and hopefully
become Charolais members and
breeders down the road. She
advertises she has heifers to lend to
youngsters, like FFA members or
such. They get the heifer calves at
weaning time and look after them.
The first year they can breed them
however they want, because the first
calf will be theirs. They show the
heifer and calve her out as a two year
old. At that time, Doty gets them to
rebreed them to the bull of her choice
which she provides the semen for.
Then at weaning time she gets the two
year old back and the youngster keeps
the calf. It is a win win with the
young person getting a free calf for
their labour and Doty gets a quiet
young cow to put back in her
program bred the way she wants.
Besides this program, she also gives
some financial assistance to some
young Charolais members to cover
some of the costs to get to some of the
major shows. Doty is a special lady
who is trying to make the Charolais
world and business better.

If you think you want to sell some
females in sales this fall, start
planning now to make sure you have
them bred to what will make them
sell the best. Make sure your bull
battery is as good as it can be to
position yourself for the great times
ahead in the Charolais industry.

And as always, if Craig or I can be
of any assistance this spring please
don’t hesitate to give us a call.

Until next time,
Helge

From the Field
Helge By

POINTS TO PONDER



SEMEN AVAILABLE
$50/STRAW

Volume Discounts 
Available.

KCH
Charolais

Ken and Kerri Hinsburg
487 Sibco Landfill Road, Oliver, BC

V0H 1T1
T 250.498.3074 C 701.331.8825

kchchar@gmail.com
www.kchcharolais.com

• Medicine Man is the Hottest NEW Red Bull in the 
Charolais Industry! 

• Fabulous Eye Appeal, Quiet Disposition, 
Tremendous Hair Coat & Outstanding Phenotype.

• Outcross RED Genetics packed with Calving Ease, 
Maternal Strength & Performance.

• He is Strong Topped, Deep Ribbed with 
Large Scrotal & Huge Hip

JS HANSOME 114M
SRK SOLID 12U

MSW RUSSET 13M

KCH SANDSTONE 45S
KCH ATHENA 11U

KCH ATHENA 71S

c

BW 90 lb. | 205 DW 848 lb. | 365 DW 1501 lb. | SC 39 cm at 12 months

CE 91 | BW 0.1 | WW 56 | YW 111 | M 19.6 | TM 48
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La fin de
janvier est enfin
arrivée, et je
pense que la
plupart des

Canadiens seraient d’accord pour dire
que l’hiver est long et dur. À la
grandeur du pays nous avons eu des
conditions très difficiles cet hiver,
beaucoup de neige dans certaines
régions, des tempêtes de verglas, et
des températures glaciales qui ont
duré plusieurs jours. Espérons que
quand vous lirez ces quelques lignes
la température sera plus clémente.

L’élevage bovin se porte très bien
présentement, avec des sommets
historiques ayant été atteints au cours
des deux derniers mois, et ce sera très
intéressant pour les éleveurs charolais.
Présentement nous constatons beaucoup
d’intérêt pour des taureaux charolais par
de nombreux producteurs commerciaux
qui veulent changer leurs batteries de
taureaux reproducteurs, et faire de bons
croisements. De nombreuses activités
très intéressantes sont prévues dans le
monde Charolais en 2014.

J’ai été vraiment surpris cet
automne, de constater le nombre élevé
de jeunes éleveurs Charolais dans nos
entreprises bovines Charolaise. Une
autre chose que j’ai remarqué est le
nombre de jeunes de la 3e génération
qui s’implique de plus en plus. C’est
de bon augure pour l’avenir de la race,
depuis que je suis impliqué dans la
race, j’avais des contacts avec un
grand nombre de grands‐parents de
ces jeunes éleveurs et maintenant c’est
avec les petits‐ enfants que les
contacts se font. Candace et moi
voulons aider tous ces éleveurs avec le
marketing, les médias sociaux, la
génomique et de nombreux autres
sujets pertinents à l’industrie de la
race en vous accueillant à l’école de
l’élevage. Si vous êtes sérieux de
devenir un éleveur Charolais vous
souhaiterez y assister. Il ne sera pas
question seulement d’éducation, mais
aussi de mettre en place un système
de résautage qui aura pour but de

prendre contact avec les éleveurs de
partout au Canada. De plus amples
informations vous serons communiqué
sous peu pour cet événement passionnant
prévu pour le milieu de Juin.

Nous sommes également a finaliser
la préparation de l’assemblée générale
annuelle de l’Association Charolaise
Canadienne qui se tiendra cette année
dans la vallée de l’Outaouais à la fin de
Juin. Nous organisons une pré‐ visite à
la colline parlementaire, des visites
d’attractions très intéressantes à Ottawa,
une croisière en bateau de la région
des 1000 îles autour de Kingston, et en
plus des visites d’éleveurs. Ce sera
une activité des plus intéressante bien
planifiée de sorte que vous n’aurez
pas à vous soucier de rien. Venez vous
amuser rencontrer d’autres éleveurs et
peut‐être faire partie de la direction de
l’Association pour l’avancement de
notre race.

La dernière semaine d’Août et la
première semaine de Septembre
seront consacrées au Congrès mondial
du Charolais qui se tiendra en France
dans le pays d’origine de notre race le
Charolais. Si vous êtes intéressé et que
vous n’avez reçu aucune information
vous pouvez nous contacter, il nous
fera plaisir de vous informer. Candace
et moi et plusieurs de nos compatriotes
Canadiens se rendront à cet événement
bi‐annuel. Ce sera un mélange
d’activités bovines et touristiques.

Je me suis rendu à Denver dans le
milieu de Janvier pour le US National
Exposition et la vente fut excellente.
C’était tout une Exposition Charolais
avec une moyenne pour la vente de
plus de $ 16,000.00, j’ai rencontré de
nouveaux éleveurs et repris contacts
avec des éleveurs que je n’avais pas
vus depuis un certain nombre
d’années. Une partie intéressante pour
le Charolais c’est l’utilisation d’une
femelle de race Charolais pur‐sang
saillie à des taureaux (Club Calf) pour
produire des bouvillons et des
génisses Silver pour les Expositions.
Un soir dans une vente multi race
d’embryons et de semences une demi

possession c’est vendu pour $ 65,000
et elle ne sera probablement pas saillie
Charolais. Elle sera utilisée pour
produire des (Club Calf) qui peuvent
se vendre jusqu’à des dizaines de
milliers de dollars et certains allant
aussi haut que $ 60,000 Difficile à
imaginer, mais bien réel, ceci est
arrivé a plusieurs reprises au cours de
la saison. Certaines personnes aiment
pêcher à des fins récréatives, d’autres
aiment faire des expositions et au‐delà
de 100 par années.

J’ai aussi été visiter une personne
avec qui j’ai assisté à plusieurs
Congrès Mondial autour du monde.
Doty Macy de Macy Meadows
Charolais du Maryland qui aide de
nombreux jeunes éleveurs en prêtant
des génisses Charolais pour les
Expositions et par le fait même ces
jeunes deviennent des membres. Elle
fait la promotion en prêtant des
génisses aux jeunes comme membres
de la FFA. Ils obtiennent les génisses
au moment du sevrage et s’occupent
d’elles. La première année, ils peuvent
les utiliser pour faire de la
reproduction car le premier veau leur
appartiendra. Ils feront les expositions
avec elle et son veau jusqu’à deux ans.
A ce moment là Doty les reprend et
les accouplent au taureau de son choix
dont elle fournit la semence. Ensuite,
au moment du sevrage , elle obtient sa
génisse de deux ans et le jeune garde
le veau.Les deux sont gagnant‐
gagnant le jeune obtient un veau pour
son travail et Doty obtient une jeune
vache calme prête à remettre dans son
programme d’élevage comme elle le
veut. Outre ce programme, elle donne
aussi une aide financière à certains
jeunes membres Charolais pour
couvrir une partie des coûts pour se
rendre aux Expositions. Doty est une
dame spéciale qui essaie de rendre le
monde du Charolais a son meilleur.

Si vous avez dans l’idée de placer
des femelles dans les ventes cet
automne, commencez à planifier dès
maintenant, pour vous assurer 

Du champ
Helge By

POINTS À RÉFLÉCHIR

suite à la page 14
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The Canadian
Charolais Association
makes a significant
investment each year in
genetic evaluation and
the calculation of
Expected Progeny
Differences (EPD). On a
semi‐annual basis the
entire pedigree,

performance, carcass and ultrasound data
is sent to AGI, where the genetic evaluation
is conducted. The evaluation process
compares animals that are raised in the
same contemporary groups to determine
genetic differences between animals and
applies pedigree information to connect
contemporary groups and predict genetic
differences among animals that are passed
onto their offspring. The EPD produced can
be directly compared between Canadian
Charolais animals and provide a tool that is
up to 9 times more accurate for selection
than the use of raw or adjusted weights, or

within herd indexes.
EPD rank animals based on differences

passed to progeny. A good way to think
about EPD is to consider a situation where
you use two sires (A and B) across the same
group of cows in the same environment.
The EPD expresses what do you expect the
average difference in the calves from Sire A
vs Sire B to be.

EPD are expressed in the unit of measure
of the trait. For example, birth, weaning
and yearling weight are expressed in
pounds. Traits such as milk and total
maternal weaning weight are expressed in
pounds as well, but are related to the
added pounds of weaning weight due to
the influence of a sire’s daughters. In 
other words, they are expressed in
differences between grandprogeny, rather
than progeny. Calving ease is presented 
as a standardized value where high
numbers indicate easier calving (fewer
assisted births).

FROM THE CANADIAN CHAROLAIS ASSOCIATION

Charolais EPD
Sean McGrath

CANADIAN CHAROLAIS ASSOCIATION
2320 - 41st Avenue N.E., Calgary, AB T2E 6W8
Phone: (403) 250-9242 Fax: (403) 291-9324
cca@charolais.com • www.charolais.com

PROVINCIAL REPRESENTATIVES:

ALBERTA|
President: Lyle Bignell, Stettler
Secretary: Kristina Prokuda, Glenevis

SASKATCHEWAN
President: Donna Ross, Coronach
Secretary: Dave Blechinger, Rosetown

MANITOBA
President: Shawn Airey, Rivers
Secretary: Rae Trimble, Portage la Prairie

ONTARIO
President: Brad Buchanan, Victoria Harbour
Secretary: Doris Aitken, Mount Forest

QUEBEC
President: Francois Couture, 
Notre-Dame-du-Bon-Conseil
Secretary: Laurent Jourdain

MARITIMES
President: Ricky Milton, Cornwall, PE 
Secretary: Jennifer MacDonald, 
St.Mary’s, Kent Co., NB

STAFF:
Registry & Office: Mel Reekie
Registry: Lois Chivilo
Registry: Judy Cummer
French Membership: Cynthia Beck
306-436-2007 • CBeck@charolais.com

EXECUTIVE:

PRESIDENT: 
BRENT SAUNDERS
RR 3, Markdale, ON N0C 1H0
(519) 986-4165 Fax (519) 986-4273 
saunders@bmts.com

1st VICE-PRESIDENT: 
JOHN WILGENBUSCH
Box 4, Halbrite, SKS0C 1H0
(306) 458-2688 Fax (306) 458-2371
wilgenbusch@sasktel.net

2nd VICE-PRES: 
BRIAN COUGHLIN
RR3 1012 Snake River Line, 
Cobden, ON K0J 1K0
(613) 646-9741 (613) 312-0270
cornervu@nrtco.net

PAST PRESIDENT: 
WADE BECK 
Box 5, Lang, SK S0G 2W0
(306) 436-4564 
wcbeck@sasktel.net

DIRECTORS:

LYLE BIGNELL
Box 1055, Stettler, AB T0C 2L0
(403) 742-6792 Fax (403) 742-8128
lylebignell@hotmail.com

CAMPBELL FORSYTH
Box 3, Eriksdale, MB R0C 0W0
(204) 739-2678 Fax (204) 739-5547
cmforsyt@mts.net

BERNARD BEGIN
1630 Rg St-Martin, 
Ste-Marie, PQ G6E 3A8
(418) 387-7514 Fax (418) 387-5623 
louberfarm@hotmail.com

ROD McLEOD
293113 Twp Rd 263, 
Rockyview County, AB T4A 0N5
(403) 932-4622 Fax (403) 250-8928
rodmcl@telus.net

DORY GERRARD
RR 2, Innisfail, AB T4G 1T7
(403) 227-5632 Fax (403) 227-2583
gerrardcattle@gmail.com

RICKY MILTON
4558 Rt. 19 RR 2, 
Cornwall, PEC0A 1H0
(902) 393-8699
rmilton@upei.ca

Percentile Rank
The CCA website also provides

information on percentile rank. This value
is presented beneath the EPD and Accuracy
and shows more precisely how the animal’s
EPD fits in comparison to the current
population. For example a bull may have
birth and weaning weight EPD that 
appear as...

BW WW
EPD 0.3 46
Acc 0.35 0.23
Pct 25 30

This birth weight EPD indicates that
calves from this sire would be 1.3 pounds
lighter on average than a bull with a 1.6
(current average) birth weight EPD when
used in the same situation (1.6 – 0.3 = 1.3).
The accuracy (Acc) shows that the EPD has
some potential to change if we add more

progeny information and the percentile
(Pct) number shows that the bull is in the
top 25% (lightest birth weight) of the breed
for birth weight. The value of 30 for WW
Pct shows that the animal is in the heaviest
30% of the breed for weaning weight.

Most yearling and two year old bulls will
have an accuracy value of somewhere
between 15 and 40% for most traits if the
data has been reported on them.
Genetic Trends

The genetic trend for Charolais shows
the direction that members have selected
for over the years. It is a map of where the
breed has come from and where it may be
headed. The graph shows members have
stabilized and slightly reduced birthweight
and improved calving ease while still
increasing growth and milk.

Current Population Average
The current population consists of calves born in the last 2 years. It provides a base for
comparison of the majority of the animals for sale into the commercial industry
(yearling and two year old bulls).

CE BW WW YW MILK TM
Top 25% 87.7 0.3 47.0 89.2 23.4 45.2
Avg 68.4 1.6 42.2 80.6 20.9 42.0
Top 75% 53.6 3.0 37.4 71.7 18.5 38.8

continued on page 14
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L’Association
Canadienne Charolais
investit des sommes
importantes à chaque
année pour les
évaluations génétiques
et le calcul des EPD.
Toutes les données
recueillies dans le
registre Charolais soit

les pesées, les résultats de carcasses etc.
sont acheminées à AGI (Angus Genetics
Inc.) semi‐annuellement. De là, les calculs
sont fait selon les normes dictées par
l’Association Charolais. Le processus
d’évaluation consiste à repérer les
différences d’un animal à comparer aux
autres de son groupe contemporain, donc
parmi les autres animaux qui ont été élevés
sous la même régie. Les différences servent
à prédire les valeurs génétiques d’un
animal et le degré d héritabilité de chaque
caractère. L’EPD qui en suit, sert à
comparer un animal Charolais canadien à
un autre et il est un outil 9 fois plus fiable
que de sélectionner qu’avec les données de
performance directes ou ajustée (poids de
l’animal). 

Les EPD classent les animaux basés sur
les différences qui seront passées aux
descendants. Une bonne façon de penser
aux EPD est dʹenvisager une situation où
vous utilisez deux taureaux (A et B) au sein
du même groupe de vaches dans le même
environnement. LʹEPD exprime la
différence moyenne dont vous vous
attendez des veaux venant du taureau A à
comparer avec ceux du taureau B. 

Les EPD sont exprimés dans lʹunité de
mesure du caractère en question. Par
exemple, le poids à la naissance, au sevrage
et à un an sont exprimés en livres. D’autres
caractères comme le lait et le poids total de
sevrage maternel sont aussi exprimés en
livres, mais sont liées aux nombres de
livres ajoutés au sevrage grâce à lʹinfluence
de la génétique du père de la femelle qui
sèvre le veau. En dʹautres termes, elles sont
exprimées en différences entre les
progénitures de deuxième génération
plutôt que de la descendance directe. 
La facilité de vêlage est présentée en valeur
normalisée où un grand nombre 
indique plus facile au vêlage (moins de
naissances assistées).

DE L'ASSOCIATION CANADIENNE CHAROLAIS

Charolais EPD
Sean McGrath

CANADIAN CHAROLAIS ASSOCIATION
2320 - 41st Avenue N.E., Calgary, AB T2E 6W8
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cca@charolais.com • www.charolais.com
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Secretary: Doris Aitken, Mount Forest
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President: Francois Couture, 
Notre-Dame-du-Bon-Conseil
Secretary: Laurent Jourdain
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President: Ricky Milton, Cornwall, PE 
Secretary: Jennifer MacDonald, 
St.Mary’s, Kent Co., NB

STAFF:
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DIRECTORS:

LYLE BIGNELL
Box 1055, Stettler, AB T0C 2L0
(403) 742-6792 Fax (403) 742-8128
lylebignell@hotmail.com

CAMPBELL FORSYTH
Box 3, Eriksdale, MB R0C 0W0
(204) 739-2678 Fax (204) 739-5547
cmforsyt@mts.net

BERNARD BEGIN
1630 Rg St-Martin, 
Ste-Marie, PQ G6E 3A8
(418) 387-7514 Fax (418) 387-5623 
louberfarm@hotmail.com

ROD McLEOD
293113 Twp Rd 263, 
Rockyview County, AB T4A 0N5
(403) 932-4622 Fax (403) 250-8928
rodmcl@telus.net

DORY GERRARD
RR 2, Innisfail, AB T4G 1T7
(403) 227-5632 Fax (403) 227-2583
gerrardcattle@gmail.com

RICKY MILTON
4558 Rt. 19 RR 2, 
Cornwall, PEC0A 1H0
(902) 393-8699
rmilton@upei.ca

Rangs Centiles
Le site internet de l’association fournit
également de l’information sur les rangs
centiles. Cette valeur apparait  en dessous
des EPD et en dessous de la valeur de
répétabilité (Acc) et démontre plus
précisément si les EPD de lʹanimal sont au
dessus ou en dessous de la moyenne en
comparaison à la population actuelle. Par
exemple, un taureau peut avoir  les EPD
suivants pour le poids à la naissance et le
poids au sevrage qui apparaissent comme
suit...

PN PS
EPD 0.3 46
Rep 0.35 0.23
Rang 25 30
Le EPD pour le poids à la naissance
indique que les veaux de ce taureau
devrait être  1,3 lb de moins en moyenne
quʹun taureau avec un  EPD de + 1,6
(moyenne actuelle)  lorsquʹil est utilisé dans
la même situation  (1,6 – 0,3 = 1,3). La
répétabilité (Acc) montre que lʹEPD a des
chances de changer si lʹon ajoute plus
dʹinformations provenant de la progéniture

Moyenne de la population actuelle (current population)
La population actuelle se compose de veaux nés au cours des 2 dernières années. Le
tableau fournit une base pour la comparaison de la plupart des animaux à vendre dans
le secteur commercial (taureaux d’un an ou âgés de deux ans)

FV PN PS P1A LAIT MT
Top 25% 87.7 0.3 47.0 89.2 23.4 45.2
Avg 68.4 1.6 42.2 80.6 20.9 42.0
Top 75% 53.6 3.0 37.4 71.7 18.5 38.8

suite à la page 14
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qu’elles soient saillies le plus tôt
possible car elles se vendent mieux.
Assurez‐vous que votre batterie de
taureaux est a son meilleur et qu’elle

peut continuer a vous positionner
dans l’avenir.

Et comme toujours, si Craig ou moi
pouvons vous aider ce printemps

n’hésitez pas à nous contacter.
À la prochaine,
Helge

It is important to note that a bigger
EPD does not necessarily indicate that
a sire or animal is superior. It merely
indicates that progeny are expected to
exhibit “more of” the trait being
reported if all else is equal. Each
increase in a trait may come with
tradeoffs in other areas. For example,
“more growth” may result in larger
cows, “more milk” may result in
harder doing cows, “more yield” may
result in lower marbling. In breeding
there are always tradeoffs, and EPD
can help to more accurately fit
seedstock into situations best suited to
their individual merits. Each herd
may have a different “optimal” point
for the EPD they are selecting for and
the role of a sire such as producing
replacements or feeder cattle should
be taken into account.

DU CHAMP, SUITE À LA PAGE 8

CHAROLAIS EPD, CONT. FROM PAGE 10

CHAROLAIS EPD, SUITE À LA PAGE 12

et le rang centile (Pct) indique que le
taureau est dans le top 25 % de la race
pour les poids à la naissance (poids de
naissance plus légers). La valeur de 30
(PCT) pour le poids au sevrage (WW)
indique que lʹanimal se situe parmi les
30 % meilleurs (plus lourd) de la race
pour le poids au sevrage.
La plupart des taureaux d’un an ou de
deux ans, obtiennent une valeur de
précision (Acc)  entre 15 et 40% pour
la plupart des caractères si leurs
éleveurs ont partagé leurs données de
performance avec l’association.
Tendances génétiques 
La tendance génétique Charolais
démontre la direction que les éleveurs

ont choisi au fil des ans. Cʹest une
indication de où la race vient et où
elle peut se diriger. Le graphique
démontre bien que les éleveurs ont
stabilisé et légèrement réduit le poids
à la naissance et amélioré la facilité de
vêlage, tout en augmentant quand
même la croissance et la production
laitière. 
Il est important de noter quʹun EPD
fait d’un gros chiffre, nʹindique pas
nécessairement que l’animal est
supérieur. Il indique simplement que
les descendants sont censés démontrer
une supériorité pour  le caractère en
question si tous les autres facteurs
sont égaux. Il faut aussi se rappeler

que l’augmentation d’un caractère
peut venir avec des compromis dans
dʹautres domaines. Par exemple, «
plus de croissance » peut entraîner
des vaches de plus grandes tailles, «
plus de lait » risque dʹentraîner des
vaches plus difficiles d’entretien, «plus
de  rendement de carcasse » peut
entraîner moins de persillage. En
élevage, il y a toujours des compromis
et les EPD sont un outil qui aide à
prendre les bonnes décisions. Chaque
troupeau a un point « optimal » pour
leurs niveaux de sélection par EPD,
tout dépendamment de leurs buts de
production soient des femelles de
remplacements ou des bovins
dʹengraissement.
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Hello everyone! 
I am Rachael

Verwey, President of
the Manitoba Junior
Charolais Association.
I am also a member of

the National Charolais Youth Association
Board. At the beginning of January we
had a very successful Winter Meeting in
Saskatoon. We meet in Saskatoon each
year as it is a central location for all
provinces, and even though the weather
was a little stormy, all of us were able to
make it out for the meeting. At the
meeting we went over the year’s events,
such as our past conference that was held
in Ontario, and also made sure that our
upcoming conference for summer 2014 in
Portage la Prairie, Manitoba, is on track.

We discussed our programs and have
made some changes to better serve the
youth members. The Genetics Program
now allows any Charolais youth member
to apply for semen to breed a female
with, regardless if they are purebred or
commercial. We feel this will give more
members a chance to take advantage of
our great genetics available. Check out
the website for the bull listing, and
remember the deadline to apply is 
Feb. 15, 2014.

One of our biggest topics of discussion
at this meeting was our financial
situation. We first talked about our
income. We made $3,015 on our semen
auction which was held at Agribition.
Proceeds from the 2012 Alberta
conference were $9,000; with the 2013
conference books being wrapped up
shortly; Charolais Banner sponsorship for
sale dates on the Charolais Calendar was
$2420, and we also had $2,270 coming
from the T‐Bar Tournament.

We went into detail discussing where
our money is going. We went over the
Education Award that is valued at a total
of $1800, which is given out to Senior
members at the conference based on
placings throughout the week. The
leadership scholarship is also another
award available that was valued at $1800,
but has now been raised to a total of
$3000. We felt this increase necessary to
reflect constant increases in tuition, and it

is available to those members that are
enrolled in a post‐secondary institution.
We also discussed the Conference and
Show new member rebate which was
$900 in 2013. This rebate is $50, and is
given back to each first time member
attending our summer conference. The
essay competition is given out each year
at the conference and totals $1000. Our
genetics program cost $600 in 2013 and
our annual winter meeting cost $4600,
which included hotels and travel costs.

With all of this said, we are always
looking for ideas on new programs for
the Charolais youth. If you have any
input or suggestions on ways to attract
new members or improve our existing
program, your comments would be
greatly appreciated. The Canadian
Charolais Youth Association 
National Board can be contacted at
charolaisyouth@gmail.com. 

Happy Calving.

CANADIAN CHAROLAIS YOUTH ASSOCIATION NEWS

Winter Meeting Report
Rachael Verwey, Director

CCYA NATIONAL BOARD
charolaisyouth@gmail.com
President: Kirstin Sparrow
kp.sparrow@hotmail.com
Vice-President: Sarah Weinbender
sarah.weinbender@gmail.com
Treasurer: Courtney Black
blackbern@hotmail.com
Secretary: Tomina Jackson
tomi_j_@hotmail.com
Director: Luke Marshall
futureal@telusplanet.net
Director: Megan McLeod
rodmcl@telus.net
Director: Holly Smith
holly27smith@gmail.com
Director: Courtney Black
blackbern@hotmail.com
Director: Rachael Verwey
verweyr@myumanitoba.ca
2014 CCYA Conference & Show Exec.
President: Rachael Verwey
verweyr@myumanitoba.ca
Vice-President: Jared Preston
jppreston223@gmail.com
CCYA Provincial Advisors
SK: Darwin Rosso Rosso.c@sasktel.net
ON: Billie-Jo Saunders dbjsaunders@gmail.com
MB: Donna Jackson Jackson7@mymts.net
AB: Kasey Phillips kphillips@mcsnet.ca
Youth Coordinator: Brandon Sparrow
b.sparrow265@gmail.com, 306-291-6968

National Board attending the Winter Meeting
Back l-r: Sarah Weinbender, Kirstin Sparrow, 

Luke Marshall, Megan McLeod; Front l-r: Rachael Verwey,
Courtney Black, Tomina Jackson
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Thank you to our 
2013 Buyers

D & G Charolais (3), Four Lane Farms, 
Lackluster Charolais, Bellhaven Farms, 
Mark Pfeffer, Armsview, Jake DeWal, 

Dan & Van Darling

Kirby & Arlene Hakkesteegt
Bryce & Dana Hakkesteegt

13 Lawson Settlement Rd, RR 3, Brighton, ON K0K 1H0
T 613.475.3532 • C 613.848.6917 
F 613.475.5128 • kirbyh@lks.net

KIRLENE KUBOTA 6Z

KIRLENE DOCK N ROLL 18A

KIRLENE DOCKAGE 58X

Endless Options… Endless Possibilities

Plus Kirlene Easy Dockage 70Z, 
Kirlene Windy Dock 12A, 

Kirlene Lord of the Rings 52A

BULLS FOR SALE – including 2012 Royal Senior Champion Kirlene Dockage 58X sons

• Two and a half days of intense learning
• Topics targeted to propel your business foward
• Opportunities to network with other breeders 

and mentors
• Focusing on marketing, genomics and 

the changing industry

If you are in the business, 
you need to be there!

June 10-12, 2014 • Regina, Saskatchewan
Watch for Details!
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HERD HEALTH

Every spring
producers will

always end up with calves with
contracted tendons (knuckling over)
or the complete opposite and lax
tendons whereby the back of the
fetlock is touching the ground.
Although prevention of these
abnormalities is hard since they are
sporadic, how to manage them
successfully and when to intervene
will be covered in this article. 

Generally the knuckling over we
see is with bigger raw boned calves or
weaker calves (twins). Whether it is
lack of room in the uterus or simply
long bones which have grown faster
than the tendons, calves will knuckle
over (especially on the front legs).
This occurs in varying degrees from
slight knuckling to those where the
fetlock is bent over at a ninety degree
angle. The tendency for many
producers is to splint these or have
them cast. My experience is the
majority will get stronger with time if
left. Some physiotherapy in the form
of physically extending the toe to
stretch the tendon will do some good.
Casts or splints immobilize the area
well but don’t allow it to strengthen.
One must have the area well bedded
and be ever vigilant of pressure sores
developing on the front of the fetlock
from rubbing as the calf walks. If this
occurs a protective padded bandage
needs to be applied. Every time you
see the calf, place the foot in the
natural position and over time in 95%
of the cases the problem will resolve.
The problem also with splints is
pressure sores can develop and
movement is greatly restricted. This
restriction may make it hard to rise or
suckle predisposing calves to other
infectious problems. The front of the
toes can be rasped a bit so long toes

do not continually catch on the
ground. This tips the toes in the right
direction and with time and exercise
the condition often reverses. 

In foals with contracted tendons
tetracycline antibiotics are given
intravenously. The theory is the
antibiotics bind up the calcium
reducing the growth of the long bones
and allow the tendons to catch up. I
have tried this in these calves with
some success but it is not scientifically
proven. When stretching out the foot
you will feel the tendons at the back
of the foot become extremely taunt
and this is what must lengthen in
order to allow the leg to straighten. If
there is no taughtness the extensor
tendons on the front of the leg are
weak or lax and these cases resolve
quickly as the calf gets stronger.

With severe contracted tendons (the
ones where the foot is bent 90 degrees
underneath) surgical intervention may
be necessary. A local anaesthetic is
applied and a small incision is made
over the tendons. An instrument
called a tenotome (like a thick scalpel)
is used to partially sever the tendons
to bring the foot around. The
veterinarian must be careful to not
overdue the cutting and have the toe
become overextended and the
opposite problem develops. The leg is
still left slightly contracted and over
time this will stretch and resolve. This
is obviously a veterinary procedure.

I believe with good nutrition and a
lot smaller calves born these days we
see less and less of these contracted
tendons or knuckling over. With hard
pulls some swelling and nerve
damage may increase the likelihood of
knuckling. These generally are the
larger calves and they may have
knuckled anyway. Pulling on

backwards calves can result in this
same nerve damage so always double
wrap chains when pulling to spread out
the force and minimize any swelling.
With harder pulls anti‐inflammatory
drugs with flunixine in may be
prescribed by your veterinarian. 

The opposite problem of lax
tendons results in calves walking on
the backs of their fetlocks. This may
result in pressure sores on the back of
the fetlock and bandaging again may
be necessary. Keep calves in a well
bedded area and tincture of time will
generally resolve most of these issues.
Backwards calves may have this laxity
evident on their back legs possibly
from overextension in utero. The best
comparison I can draw is with a lot of
newborn foals this laxity is very
dramatic and within a few days they
are normal. Time is your best friend in
these cases 

Patience and not rushing into
external devices or surgery is the best
advice I can give. Time will correct
most of these problems. Different
nutritional supplements have been
looked at but as far as I am aware
nothing is conclusive as to their
benefit. Only put on external devices
such as splints under the advice of
your veterinarian as often they cause
more harm than good. Calves with
these contracted or lax tendons have
difficulty rising and standing so be
absolutely sure they suckle quickly
and get the first suck of colostrum
within the first six hours of birth.
Some pairs may need to be isolated so
you can keep an eye on the calf for a
few days but most times you will be
rewarded for your efforts. The
majority of these calves will go on be
very viable calves so a little time and
patience initially will often result in a
very satisfactory outcome.

Contracted or Lax Tendons 
at Birth

Roy Lewis DVM



ITINERARY
MONDAY, JUNE 23

Arrive in Ottawa
Evening social

TUESDAY, JUNE 24
Tours: Ottawa Sightseeing, Parliament, Change of Guards, 
Peace Tower, Parliament Grounds, Rideau Hall, National Gallery

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25
1000 Island Cruise, Kingston
ByWard Market, Ottawa

THURSDAY, JUNE 26
Check out of Ottawa
Museum of Civilization, Gatineau, QC
Diefenbunker
Check in at Renfrew

FRIDAY, JUNE 27
CCA AGM
Banquet and Awards

SATURDAY, JUNE 28
Charolais Tours hosted by the OCA

SUNDAY, JUNE 29
Depart from Ottawa

Confirmation will be required by May 20th
Watch the Charolais Banner website for registration information
www.charolaisbanner.com

Tour
Ottawa

and attend the 
Canadian Charolais Association AGM

306-584-7937 • charolaisbanner@gmail.com
Helge By 306-536-4261 • Candace By 306-536-3374
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No Borders Select Sale
December 10, 2014 • Virden, MB
                                      Gross  Average
4 Cow/Calf Pairs             $22,600        $5,650
32 Bred Heifer                 130,800          4,088
12 Heifer Calves                39,500          3,292
1 Bull Calf                            4,300          4,300
49 Lots                            $197,200        $4,024

Auctioneer: Jerry Kanewischer
Sale Manager: By Livestock

14 consignors from Manitoba and
Saskatchewan put forth a larger, high
quality sale offering in this second
annual sale. Bidders from coast to
coast saw cattle sell into five provinces
and one state in this second year of
the event. Red Factor to Full French,
there was something for everyone.
High Selling Cow/Calf Pair

Lot 16, EVC IDEAL 13Y (Double
Polled, 1,780 lb.), sired by HTA Red
Connection, out of a Wat‐Cha N’th
Degree 50N daughter, bred to MVY
Xplorer 21X. Sold for $5,500 to
Cleveland Charolais, Sisseton, SD.
Consigned by Tri‐N Charolais, Lenore.

Lot 16A, TRI‐N IDEAL 201A
(Double Polled, 1,105 lb., 51 WW EPD,
103 YW EPD), sired by LAE
Younstown 134Y. Sold for $4,400 to
Cleveland Charolais.
High Selling Bred Heifer

Lot 34, SCF ZAILA 128Z (French,
1,805 lb, 1.7 BW EPD.), sired by
Violiniste, out of an MXL Dragon 82D
daughter, bred to Unibloc. Sold for
$7,250 to M & L Investors, Moosomin,
SK. Consigned by Stephen Charolais
Farm, Moosomin, SK.

Lot 9, STEPPLER MISS 82Z (Polled,
1,505 lb., 93 YW EPD, 21.4 Milk EPD),

sired by Sparrows Seminole 927W, out
of a Sparrows Santiago 333N
daughter, bred to Winn Mans
Memphis 207M. Sold for $6,600 to A.
Sparrow Farms, Vanscoy, SK.
Consigned by Steppler Farms, Miami.

Lot 1, STEPPLER MISS 172Z
(Double Polled, 1,570 lb., 95 YW EPD,
23.9 Milk EPD), sired by Sparrows
Seminole 927W, out of a CS Polled
Gilmour 3G daughter, bred to Keys
All State 149X. Sold for $6,400 to
Bullied Charolais, Holland. Consigned
by Steppler Farms.

Lot 10, STEPPLER MS 32Z (3rd
Gen. Polled, Red Factor, 1,550 lb., 22.5
Milk EPD), sired by Steppler Red
Baron 179W, out of a Sparrows
Santiago 333N daughter, bred to Keys
All State 149X. Sold for $6,400 to DRD
Charolais, Sintaluta, SK & C2
Charolais, LaRiviere. Consigned by
Steppler Farms.

Lot 40, PLEASANT DAWN
UNREAL 58Z (3rd Gen. Polled, 1,565
lb. 97 CE EPD, .8 BW EPD), sired by

Harvie Unreal 39U, out of a Pleasant
Dawn Max 70S daughter, bred to LT
Ledger 0332P. Sold for $6,2350 to
Bullied Charolais. Consigned by
Pleasant Dawn Charolais.

Lot 6, STEPPLER MISS 68Z (Double
Polled, 1,540 lb., .4 BW EPD), sired by
Sparrows Seminole 927W, out of a
DSY Bud 1J daughter, bred to Keys
All State 149X. Sold for $5,500 to Dale
Pearson, Miami. Consigned by
Steppler Farms.
High Selling Heifer Calf

Lot 17, TRI‐N MALIBU PLD ET
216A (Polled, ½ French, ET, 1.050 lb.,
107 YW EPD), sired by Silverstream
Perfomer, out of KCH Malibu 1M.
Sold for $6,600 to Hopewell Charolais,
Kerrobert, SK. Consigned by 
Tri‐N Charolais.

Lot 14, HTA GLITTER 303A (3rd
Gen. Polled, 945 lb.), sired by HTA
Bravia 855U, out of a Merit 5323R
daughter. Sold for $5,250 to Alton
Century Farm, Lucknow, ON.
Consigned by HTA Charolais, Rivers.

Jack & Gwen Bullied bought a couple high
selling bred heifers

Cody Meier pur-
chased the high sell-
ing heifer calf

Lisa & Neil Preston took 3 back to Ste. Rose

Dale Pearson invested
in two good heifers

Don Railton & Jeff Cavers teamed up on a
high selling bred heifer

SOLID SALE – MORE NUMBERS

No Borders Sale

Cam Sparrow 
purchased the second
high selling bred
heifer
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INDUSTRY NEWS

Many purebred cattle producers
don’t know that much about the
Canadian Beef Breeds Council

(CBBC), which is understandable given the fact that there
has been more direct interaction with respective breed
associations than with producers. CBBC was established
in 1994 to act as a unified voice of the purebred cattle
industry and promote Canadian purebred beef genetics
domestically and internationally. Today, CBBC represents
the interest of 18 purebred beef breed Associations as well
as several of Canada’s top export companies and major
exhibitions. The top priorities of CBBC are government
and industry advocacy, market access for live cattle and
genetics, and scientific advancement for the beef cattle
industry. CBBC representatives have attended events
around the world promoting the integrity of Canadian
genetics and why Canada is the best place in the world to
do business.

CBBC currently represents the interests of the purebred
cattle industry at the Canadian Cattlemen Association
(CCA), Canadian Cattle Identification Agency (CCIA),
Beef Improvement Federation (BIF), Canadian Livestock
Genetics Association (CLGA) and Canadian Animal
Health Coalition meetings. We work closely with federal
and provincial governments and are active in committee
and round‐table discussions. This advocacy is important
for purebred producers for many reasons. Purebred
producers are small in number, but as we all know, 
play a vital role in the beef cattle production system. The
genetic base for Canada’s national herd starts with
purebred cattle and that perspective needs to be heard or
it is easily forgotten.

In developing foreign markets for purebred cattle,
CBBC does not work alone. It is a combined effort 
of breeders, exporters, livestock exhibitions (domestic and
international), government officials, industry organizations
and breed associations. As part of its government

advocacy efforts, CBBC has historically been very
successful in obtaining financial assistance that is used to
support those involved in creating more value for
Canadian genetics. This is an ongoing effort that will
continue for the foreseeable future.

CBBC is actively working with Livestock Gentec (a
division of the University of Alberta) on several 
initiatives that will ensure the beef cattle industry 
remains competitive from a scientific and technological
perspective with other animal protein industries. This
includes identifying key areas of research that are 
relevant to the purebred industry as well as assisting
producers who wish to apply new technologies.
Understanding and incorporating Genomic information
into everyday management is both a challenge and an
opportunity for the beef industry. If managed correctly, it
will provide Canada and its producers, with a distinct
competitive advantage.

If you have questions or comments regarding the
activities of CBBC, feel free to contact me at
mlatimer@canadianbeefbreeds.com.

Canadian Beef Breeds 
Council Report

Michael Latimer, CBBC Executive Director

Farms

Kurtis & Kristy Phillips
Box 357, Estevan, SK S4A 2A4
T 306-636-2213 
C 306-421-6416

Phillips Farms
Charolais

would like to thank 
Wilgenbusch Charolais 

for purchasing our pick of heifers 
at the No Borders Sale in Virden, MB.

We would also like to thank all the 
bidders who showed interest in our 

program and helped our first offering
to be a success.

Phillips
CHAROLAIS
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JOHNSON/VIKSE WIN

The Annual ACA Bull Show was held December 5th 
and 6th in Red Deer, Alberta. On the first day, the single
bulls were shown. The Champion People’s Choice Bull 
was HRJ Widow Maker 1A, a Sparrows Kingston 139Y
son. He was shown by Johnson Charolais, Barrhead.
The Reserve People’s Choice Bull was Anjou Admire
302A, an Anjou Xtra PLD 147X son. He was exhibited by
Valanjou Ranch, Clyde.

On day two, the Pen of 3 Bulls show took place. Two
commercial producers and one purebred breeder
judged the pens and selected the pen of 3 bulls from
Vikse Family Farm, Donalda, as Champion and the
Reserve pen went to McLeod Livestock, Cochrane.
Jackie Sproule had her name drawn in the Pick of the
Barn and Selected Vikse Air Time 130A, a VFF Time Out
172Y son. Vikse Family Farm received $17,500 and
Jackie gets the bull.

The Alberta Charolais Association held their AGM
December 5, 2013, in Red Deer. The meeting was very

short and sweet and after dinner the ACA handed out
their annual awards. This year’s winners were Roger
Peters, Peterosa Exports, was Booster of the Year. The
Pioneer Award was given to Dale Moulton, Bar
Diamond Farm & Cattle, Alex. The Commercial
Producer was Merv Teow, Stettler, and the Purebred
Breeder of the Year was Grant Farms, Bowden.

2013 Alberta Select Bull Show 
and ACA AGM

Champion People’s Choice Bull HRJ Widow Maker 1A, a 
Sparrows Kingston 139Y son, exhibited by Johnson Charolais

Champion Pen of 3 Bulls from Vikse Family Farm

Reserve People’s Choice Bull was Anjou Admire 302A, an Anjou
Xtra PLD 147X son, exhibited by Valanjou Ranch

Reserve Champion Pen of 3 Bulls went to McLeod Livestock

Jackie Sproule won the Pick of the Barn and selected Vikse Air
Time 130A, a VFF Time Out 172Y son
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Left: Dale Moulton, Bar Diamond Farm & Cattle, received the Pioneer Award;
Middle: Commercial Producer was Merv Teow; Right: Purebred Breeder of
the Year was Grant Farms

2013 Alberta Charolais Select Sale
December 6 • Red Deer, AB
                                      Gross  Average
2 Cow/Calf Pairs             $14,000        $7,000
3 Bred Cows                      18,850          6,283
10 Bred Heifers                 47,150          4,715
11 Heifer Calves                57,150          5,195
1.75 Bull Calves                 16,000          9,143
1 Yearling Bull                     5,000          5,000
2 Semen Lots                     16,450          8,225
2 Embryo Lots                   11,850            ,925
2 Recipients                          8,500          4,250
1 Flush                                12,500        12,500
35.75 Lots                       $207,450        $5,803

Sale Manager: By Livestock
Auctioneer: Brent Carey

This event has turned out to be one
of the best in Canada. An exceptional
set of cattle along with a very unique
set of frozen genetics were offered at
the 2013 Alberta Select Sale. Cattle
were sold right across Canada and
into the U.S.
High Selling Bred Cows

Lot 10, PRO‐CHAR MAYBELIEN
28W (Polled, Red Factor, BW 3.8),
bred to Pro‐Char Roadster 4Y, sired
by JWX Triple Play 34T, out of a
Wrangler Headliner 28N daughter.
Sold for $9,250 to J.Stenberg Ranch,
Ignatius, MT. Consigned by Pro‐Char
Charolais, Glenevis.

Lot 1, Pick of the McKeary
Charolais Herd. Sold for $7,100 to
JAEL Cattle, Dalemead. Consigned by
McKeary Charolais, Compeer.
High Selling Bred Heifers

Lot 36, JIL BAR STAR 36Z (Polled,
BW. 2.7), bred to Dubuc Zenith 202Z,
sired by TR Mr. Fire Water 5792R, out

of a CAD Grid Road 8P daughter.
Sold for $8,000 to Johnson Charolais,
Barrhead. Consigned by Future
Farms, Innisfail.

Lot 19, CIRCLE CEE FIREFLY 203Z
(Polled, BW .6), bred to LT Ledger
0332P, sired by TR Mr. Fire Water
5792R, out of an HTA Platinum 676S
daughter. Sold for $7,500 to Wrangler
Charolais, Westlock. Consigned by
Circle CEE Charolais, Lamont.
High Selling Heifer Calves

Lot 4A, PCC MISS 317A (Polled, BW
2.9), sired by TR Mr. Fire Water
5792R. Sold for $16,000 to Blue
Mountain Charolais, Clarksburg, ON.
Consigned by Prairie Cove Charolais,
Bowden.

Lot 4B, PCC Miss 310A(Polled, BW
2.9), sired by TR Mr. Fire Water
5792R. Sold for $9,000 to Billy
Fleming, Spruce Grove. Consigned by
Prairie Cove Charolais, Bowden.
High Selling Bull Calf

Lot 5, PCC GUN SLINGER 316A
(Polled, BW 98 lb.), sired by TR Mr. Fire
Water 5792R. Sold for $10,000 to Palmer
Charolais, Bladworth, SK. Consigned
by Prairie Cove Charolais, Bowden.

High Selling Flush
Lot 3, The right to flush Target PLD

Ginny 40P. Sold 10 embryos at $1,250
per embryo to Wilgenbusch Charolais,
Halbrite, SK and Bo‐Jan Enterpises,
Sylvania,SK. Consigned by McLeod
Livestock, Cochrane,AB.

Johnson Charolais were a Volume buyer also
selected the high selling bred heifer

JAEL Cattle Co. bought the pick of the 
McKeary herd

John Wilgenbusch and Bob Jackson were
both volume buyers and teamed up on the
high selling flush

John Reekie bought
the high selling
heifer calf

Velon Herback 
selected the high
selling bull calf

GREAT TWO DAY EVENT

Alberta Charolais Select Sale
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Grant Farms Complete Dispersal
December 7, 2013 • Innisfail, AB
                                      Gross  Average
17 Cow/Calf Pairs         $124,300        $7,311
1 Bred Cow                          2,600          2,600
1 Bred Heifer                       2,800          2,800
10 Heifer Calves                23,700          2,370
3 Bull Calves                        9,100          3,033
32 Lots                            $162,500        $5,078

Sale Manage: Transcon Livestock
Auctioneer: Don Oberg

Cutting edge genetics were offered
at the Grant Farms Dispersal, this
helped keep a strong average through
out the sale. Cattle were sold right
across Canada and into one State.
High Selling Pairs

Lot 9, GRANT’S MISS TRIM 30X
(Polled, BW 1.4), bred to SVY
Rushmore PLD 145Y, sired by MXS
Vermillion 527R, out of a Wiese’s
Exactor 15A daughter, sold for $8,100
to Hunter Charolais, Roblin, MB.

Lot 9A, GRANT’S MS PURE POWER
319A (Polled, BW 104 lb.), sired by
Anjou Pure Power 184Y. Sold for
$9,000 to RRTS Charolais, Vernon, BC.

Lot 2, ACC FANCY 902W (Polled,
BW 2.1 bred to Grant’s Playboy 3X),

sired by MVX Cougarhill Hank 
720G, out of a WCR Prime Cut 764 
daughter. Sold for $7,400 to Vikse
Family Farm, Donalda.

Lot 2A, GRANT’S LOTTO MAX
322A (Polled, BW 91 lb.), sired by TR
Mr Fire Water 5792R. Sold for $4,600
to Future Farms, Innisfail.

Lot 3, PCC MISS PRAIRIE COVE
942W (Polled, BW 2), bred to TR Mr
Fire Water 5792R sired by Sparrows
Sanchez 715T, out of a Sparrows
Advantage 230H daughter. Sold for
$5,400 to Legacy Farms, Botha.

Lot 3A, GRANTS MS FIREWATER
321A (Polled, BW 96 lb.), sired by TR
Mr Fire Water 5792R. Sold for $5,800
to Rolling Hills, Illinois.

Lot 7, GRANTS PRECIOUS 16X
(Polled, BW 4.4, bred to Elder’s 
Latoro 79Z, out of a 2UP Peugeot
daughter. Sold for $8,000 to Wrangler
Charolais, Westlock.

Lot 7A, GRANTS ARGOSY 314A
(Scurred, BW 98 lb.), sired by SVY
Rushmore 145Y. Sold for $2,000 to
Char‐Lew Ranch, Pincher Creek.
High Selling Heifer Calf

Lot 1D, GRANT’S MISS ALL STATE
350A (Polled, BW 98 lb.), sired by

KEYS All State 149X, out of a Wiese’s
Exactor 15A daughter. Sold for $4,800
to Elder Charolais, Coronach, SK.

Lot 1C, GRANTS MS ALL STATE
349A(Polled BW 103 lb.), sired by
KEYS All State 149X, out of a Wiese’s
Exactor 15A daughter. Sold for $4,200
to Footprint Farms, Esther.

Sherry and Wade Meakin were volume buyers

Michael Hunter 
selected the high
selling cow

WIDESPREAD INTEREST

Grant Farms Complete Dispersal

David Vikse added a
high selling bred cow to
his Donalda operation

OBITUARY

Jim Crabbe
(Ram) of
Bladworth, SK
passed away
doing what he
loved, helping
Velon at the farm,

on Sunday, December 15th, 2013. Jim
is survived by his loving wife Marj;
brothers and sisters Don, Lorna,
Bonnie, Perry, Pam, Gina and Brian.
He was predeceased by his dad John
Crabbe, mom and step‐dad Leita and
Gabe Diebel. 

Jim & Marj had a small herd of
Charolais for a number of years just
down the road from Palmer Charolais.
Jim had a keen sense of humour and
was fun to be around as he always
had a smile and time for a visit.

Jim Crabbe

OBITUARY

Irma Esau 
(nee Janzen),
wife of Ernie 
for 58 ½ years,
passed away on
December 10,
2013. She loved

gardening, crocheting, sewing
blankets and baking with her children

and grandchildren. Irma’s acts of
kindness and spiritual influence left
an impact on people of all ages. She is
known far and wide for her warm
hospitality which contributed greatly
to the success of Ernmore Farms.
Many lifelong friendships began
around the kitchen table. Irma and
Ernie moved off the farm in Elm

Creek to Carman in 2012. 
Irma is survived by her husband

Ernie, children Judy (Eldon Dueck),
Liz (Ed Wiebe), Jim (Valerie Carefoot),
Sandi (Benten Cate Brouwer), 
Marilyn (Fraser Hebert), David
(Elaine Dahl), 21 grandchildren and 
7 great‐grandchildren.

Irma Esau
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OBITUARY

Longtime
Ontario
Charolais breeder
Keith Goble 
of Janetville
passed away on
December 26th 

at the Lakeridge Health Centre in Port
Perry, at age 72.

Keith got started in the cattle
industry around 1975 when he and
Ted Hall started G&H Polled
Charolais. The partnership quickly
dispersed but Keith’s love of the
lifestyle proved to be a lifelong
passion for him and one of his sons.
The shining moment of Keith’s
commitment came when Land ‘O’

Lakes Bobbi 1B was crowned Royal
Winter Fair Champion and Up John
First Lady Classic Res. Champion
Female. He had bred the dam of this
great female.

Keith encouraged many young
adults to be a part of the Charolais
breed and the beef industry. He
supported many fairs and gave hope
to several young entrepreneurs. Some
of those genetics are still at work
today at Cedardale Charolais and
Saunders Charolais in Ontario.

Keith’s lifelong dream was to own
Belgium horses and upon acquiring
his first team, Keith’s ambitions
changed. He followed his love of
heavy horses giving sleigh and

carriage rides to all who asked. He
could be seen in many parades and
was a good friend to all. 

The true love of Keith’s life was his
wife, Jean. “Queen Bee” or “Bride” as
he referred to her, went to be with the
lord in 2005. Keith’s heart always
longed for her.

Keith leaves behind two sons; Brian
who lives in the Blackstock area and
drives a milk truck. Brian is married
to Laura and they have two children
Emily and Adam. Keith’s second son
Bobby lives in Michigan and owns a
purebred Hereford operation and cash
crop farm. Bobby and his wife Jami
have 4 children, Hailey, Max, Grant
and Nolan.

Keith Goble 

Lanoie Bros. Dispersal Sale
December 18, 2013 • Moose Jaw, SK
                                      Gross  Average
107 Bred Cow                $169,650        $1,586
22 Bred Heifers                 33,125          1,506
2 Yearling Bulls                   7,900          3,950
1 Two Year Old Bull           3,500          3,500
3 Mature Bulls                   11,500          3,833
135 Lots                          $225,675        $1,672

Auctioneer: Brent Carey
Sale Manager: By Livestock

A solid set of red factor and white
females were offered for sale from this
operation that has been building for
20 years. Many volume buyers took
advantage of the buying opportunity
and select from this good footed, nice
uddered set of working females.
Cattle sold into three provinces.
High Selling Bred Cows

Lot 78, LANOIE 7X (3rd Gen.
Polled, Double Red, 92 YW EPD),
sired by SRK Merve 62S, out of an
SRK Darkman 12F daughter, bred to
Beaver Creek XFire 266X. Sold for
$4,500 to Louber Farms, Ste‐Marie, QC.

Lot 92, LANOIE 54X (Polled,
Double Red, 1.1 BW EPD, 91 YW
EPD), sired by SRK Merve 62S, out of

an SRK Colonel Red Coat 7M
daughter, bred to Beaver Creek XFire
266X. Sold for $4,500 to Louber Farms,
Ste‐Marie, QC.

Lot 48, LANOIE WHITE GOLD
183W (3rd Gen. Polled, .8 BW EPD, 22
Milk EPD), sired by HTA McGarva
608S, out of a Beck’s Peak 13G
daughter, bred to JWX Wheel N Deal
708W. Sold for $3,900 to White Cap
Charolais, Moose Jaw.

Lot 46, LANOIE WILLANNE 175W
(4th Gen. Polled, .2 BW EPD, 83 YW
EPD), sired by BNE Trump Card 2T,
out of a Bar J Nordic 63N daughter,
bred to JWX Wheel N Deal 708W. Sold
for $3,700 to Elder Charolais, Coronach.
High Selling Bred Heifer

Lot 159, LANOIE 282Z (3rd Gen.
Polled, .4 BW EPD, 79 YW EPD), sired
by JWX Wheel N Deal 708W, out of a
BNE Trump Card 2T daughter, bred
to Sparrows Nobel 202Z. Sold for
$1,800 to Glen Jackson, Sinclair, MB.
High Selling Mature Bull

Lot 184, BEAVER CREEK XFIRE 266X
(Double Polled, Double Red, 46.5 cm),
sired by Beaver Creek Torque 222T,
out of a Merit 77K daughter. Sold for
$5,200 to C2 Charolais, La Riviere, MB.

High Selling Yearling Bull
Lot 188, SPARROWS NOBEL 202Z

(Polled, ‐3.2 BW, 37.5 cm), sired by
Sparrows Eldorado 361L, out of a
Winn Mans Lanza 610S daughter. 
Sold for $4,000 to Wayne Henderson,
Lumsden.

Ron Elder selected a
couple of high sellers

Jeff Cavers purchased
a Red herdsire

GREAT BUYING OPPORTUNITY

Lanoie Bros. Dispersal Sale

Bernard Begin bought
the two top Red cows
to take to Quebec

Kelly Howe bought
three high sellers
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ASSOCIATION NEWS

Shawn Airey, Rivers, was re‐elected
President of the Manitoba Charolais
Association at their Annual General
Meeting held January 4th in Brandon.
Also remaining on the executive are
Andre Steppler, Miami, 1st Vice‐
President; Hans Myhre, Dauphin, 2nd
Vice‐President and Rae Trimble‐Olson,
Portage la Prairie, Secretary‐Treasurer.

Re‐elected to the board for three
year terms were Jeff Cavers, La
Riviere; Kevin Stebeleski, Oakburn
and Shawn Airey. Newly elected to
the board were Michael Hunter,
Roblin and Trent Hatch, Oak Lake
replacing retiring directors Harry
Airey, Rivers and Kerri Hinsburg
formerly of Rapid City.

The financial report showed $14,000
in assets on a $30,000 budget and
revenue over expenses of $3,600 in 2013.

In committee reports the MCA gave
out over 80 flash drives to 4‐H
members exhibiting Charolais
influence animals in 2013 and are
looking for ideas for gifts for the
upcoming years. They will also
include a pamphlet from the National
Youth Board this year. The MCA
board invested about $7,000 in
advertising on Radio, MB Cattle
Country, Charolais Connection and
the website promoting Charolais in
the province. The Douglas Test Station
was taken off future agendas as there
is only one Charolais bull on test this
year. Reports on the 2013 Manitoba
Livestock Expo and Heart of Canada

Shows as well as the picnic and
Fieldman activities were given. Talks
on improvements to the newsletter
and website were also had.

Discussion on 2014 events included
the Canadian Charolais Youth
Conference being held July 24th to
27th in Portage la Prairie, the Picnic
and Pen Show being held June 21st at
HTA Charolais, Rivers, the Heart of
Canada show being held July 6th at

Carberry and the National Show in
conjunction with the Manitoba
Livestock Expo in November.

At the evening multi‐breed banquet
it was announced that Jared Preston
of Ste Rose du Lac won the $750 MCA
scholarship, LEJ Charolais of Portage
la Prairie won Breeder of the Year
award and the commercial breeder
award was presented to Ron and
Audrey Warkentin, Fork River.

Airey Re-Elected President of the MCA

2014 MCA Board of Directors (front l-r)Vonda Hopcraft, Wawanesa; Andre Steppler, Miami (1st
Vice-President); Shawn Airey, Rivers (president); Hans Myhre, Dauphin (2nd Vice-President);
Rae Trimble-Olson, Portage la Prairie (Secretary-Treasurer)
(back l-r)Ian Milliken, Reston; Jeff Cavers, La Riviere; Ernie Bayduza, Dauphin; Jim Olson,
Portage la Prairie; Michael Hunter, Roblin; Kevin Stebeleski, Oakburn; Trent Hatch, Oak Lake;
missing Campbell Forsyth, Eriksdale & Rob Gilliland, Virden.

Shawn Airey presented Jim and Rae Olson of LEJ Charolais with the
2013 Breeder of the Year Award

Ron & Audrey Warkentin of Fork River won the Charolais 
Commercial Producer of the Year Award being presented here by
Ernie Bayduza and Shawn Airey
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MANAGEMENT

The easy part
is data collection.
The tough part is
having enough
cattle treated alike

so the calculated number based on the
data set actually means something.

A lot of data is discarded because it
does not meet organizational criteria.
For example, when calves are split
within different management options,
the performance in those different
options is more than likely not the same.

Calves on different pastures do not
have the same opportunity to gain
weight. The utilization of the data for
genetic evaluations is compromised if
those management groups are not
noted in the data sheets sent to the
recording organization.

Good data comes from contemporary
groups, which are essential to obtain
usable data. Contemporary groups are
same‐sex calves maintained under
similar management in the same
location and environment. It’s a simple
concept, but not a simple process
when managing a herd of cattle.

For example, as cattle are moved
around and re‐sorted for breeding, the
contemporary groups can be reduced
in size. It is best to try to maintain a
decent number of calves within
contemporary groups.

The desired outcome requires good

planning and understanding of the
definitions. In this case, producers
must plan the process they are going to
implement within the herd to maximize
the number of acceptable records
eligible for submission to the database.

Planning needs to start now and be
followed through the entire time the
calf needs to be part of the allotted
contemporary group. Many times
after calving, calves from a
contemporary group are split up and
put in smaller groups to be evaluated
for various traits. This reduces the
number of calves within the
contemporary group and distracts
from the data.

For example, the sending of a
particular sire’s calves to different
feed yards to see how they perform in
the different environments, especially
when the number of calves from that
sire are limited. That would be a way
to evaluate feed yards, but at the
expense of losing genetic data. The
more calves in a contemporary group,
the better the estimate of the average

of the desired trait and the better the
distribution of estimated weights.
Plan first and then make sure
contemporary groups are properly
maintained so the estimate of the
individual’s performance, in respect
to the average of the contemporary
groups, may contribute to the National
Animal Evaluation for a breed.

The utilization of sire data needs to
start at the front end of the process
with the submission of good data. The
methods utilized by the many breed
associations today are very effective at
providing education and estimates of
genetic potential, which in this case 
is EPDs.

However, as breeders of cattle, it
ultimately is up to individual breeders
to submit data that will allow for the
maximum number of cattle within the
breeder’s operation to be added to the
national database. Why go through all
the effort of selecting good cattle and
building good breeding programs
only to have a higher percentage of
the data fall out of the database due to
mistakes made in data collection or
the assigning of contemporary groups?

Astute breeders understand data.
Set some aside time to reread your
association’s guidelines for data
collection. Understanding the rules is
worth it.

EPD Accuracy – Contemporary Groups
Kris Ringwall, Beef Specialist, NDSU Extension Service

A lot of data is discarded 
because it does not meet 
organizational criteria

McKeary Charolais, Compeer,
Alberta, was missed as an owner of
the 2013 Reserve National Champion
Bull in the National Show Report,
December 2013. Sorry for this oversight.

Oops!

Reserve Grand & Reserve Senior National
Champion Bull – PCC Spartan 4Y, Prairie
Cove Charolais & McKeary Charolais

SEMEN WANTED
Looking for semen from

Bouvreuil FMC 66,
Gandin FMC 828 &
Impair FMC 7025
to use in Canada.

Contact C.R. Smithson
at 573-777-2855
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MANAGEMENT

One of the key measures of the
success of any seedstock beef breeding
enterprise is the genetic improvement
that is made within their breeding
program from one year to another. In
a climate of declining terms of trade,
genetic improvement in the phenotype,
performance and ultimately
profitability of animals in both
seedstock and commercial beef herds.

Genetic improvement is achieved
when the average genetic value of the
progeny is higher than the average
genetic value of the parents from
which they were selected, with the rate
or amount of genetic improvement
achieved being determined by the
degree of superiority of the progeny
relative to their parents.

Having a good understanding of
the factors that influence the rate of
genetic improvement is consequently
an important consideration for all
seedstock beef breeding enterprises.
Factors Influencing the Rate of 
Genetic Improvement

Most seedstock beef producers will
have an understanding of the factors
that influence the rate of genetic
improvement (or response to
selection) being achieved each year

within their breeding program,
however, this can be more formally
defined by the following equation.
This equation equally applies to the
genetic improvement that is made for
an individual trait, selection index or
the overall breeding objective.

R = i x r x σg
L

Where:
R = Response to Selection
i = Selection Intensity
r = Accuracy of Selection
σg = Genetic Variation
L = Generation Length

Seedstock beef producers need to
appreciate how these factors interact
in the dynamics of a breeding herd to
ensure that long term sustainable
genetic improvement is achieved with
their breeding program.
Selection Intensity (i)

The selection intensity is the
difference in the average genetic value
of the animals selected for breeding
versus the average genetic value of all
animals in the population from which
they were selected (see Figure 1). The
higher the selection intensity (or the
degree of superiority), the higher the

rate of genetic improvement that will
be achieved.

The practices conducted within a
beef seedstock enterprise have a large
influence on the selection intensity
within a breeding program. When a
large proportion of animals are
selected as parents, as is normal for
selecting replacement heifers, the
resulting selection intensity will be
small. Conversely, when a smaller
proportion of animals are selected as
parents, such as is normal when
selecting bulls, the resulting 
selection intensity will potentially be
quite large.

In general, the smaller the
proportion of animals selected, the
higher will be their relative genetic
superiority, therefore the higher the
selection intensity.

Use of reproductive technologies
such as artificial insemination and
embryo transfer provide seedstock
beef producers with powerful tools
that can be used to increase selection
intensity and hence the genetic
improvement that is achieved.
Accuracy of Selection (r)

Accuracy of selection is determined
by the magnitude of the correlation
between the true breeding value of the
animal’s available for selection as
parents, and the information on which
the selection decisions are based.

The accuracy of selection will be
influenced by such factors as the
heritability of the individual trait, the
quantity and quality of information
available, the availability of selection
tools, and the accuracy of these
selection tools. The higher the
accuracy of selection the more
informed and correct the selection
decisions are that are made, and the
more genetic improvement that is
achieved.

In a modern beef seedstock
operation, accuracy of selection can be
maximized by:

Maximizing Genetic Improvement in a
Seedstock Beef Operation

Southern Beef Technology Services & Tropical Beef Technology Services, Australia

Figure 1 – Selection intensity has a major influence on the genetic improvement that is achieved 

in a seedstock beef breeding enterprise
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• accurately performance recording
and measuring all animals within the
breeding program

• accurately performance recording
and measuring as many traits as
possible within the breeding objective

• utilizing genetic tools such as
EPDs and selection indexes when
making selection decisions

• using proven sires as opposed to
younger bulls

• considering the use of DNA based
technologies where available.
Genetic Variation (σg)

The amount of genetic variation

that exists within the population of
animals that are available for use
within the breeding program
influences the amount of genetic
improvement that is possible, with
greater genetic variation providing a
greater potential to make genetic
improvement.

The amount of genetic variation
that exists is difficult for a seedstock
enterprise to influence. In practice, the
degree of genetic variation can be
increased by expanding the gene pool
from which animals are selected, such
as through sourcing genetics from
herds or bloodlines not previously
utilized or from overseas countries.
Strategies such as crossbreeding can
also be used to increase genetic
variation, particularly in commercial
operations.
Generation Length (L)

Generation length is defined as the
average age of the parents in a
population at the time that their
progeny are born, with a shorter
generation length resulting in greater
genetic improvement being achieved.

Beef animals are somewhat
constrained by contrast to other
livestock species (eg. poultry) due to
an older age of puberty and longer
length of gestation, however,
generation length can be reduced
through use of younger animals

within a beef breeding program. This
includes strategies such as retaining a
higher proportion of replacement
heifers, ensuring heifers have their
first calf at two year of age and the
use of yearling sires.
The Trade Off

As with many of the economically
important traits that exist within a
breeding objective, an antagonistic
relationship also exists between many
of the factors which influence the rate
of genetic improvement achieved in a
beef breeding program. For example,
shorter generation length may result
in a lower accuracy of selection.
Seedstock beef producers need to
carefully consider how these factors
interact to ensure that overall genetic
improvement is maximized.

In conclusion, knowledge of the
factors that influence the rate of
genetic progress and how they
interact is important for all beef
seedstock producers. By increasing
selection intensity, increasing the
accuracy of selection decisions,
increasing the genetic variation and
decreasing the generation length, a
greater rate of genetic improvement
can be achieved within both
individual seedstock beef breeding
enterprises and across the beef
industry as a whole.

Fast Facts
• Understanding the factors 

that influence the rate of 
genetic improvement is 
important to a seedstock 
producer.

• Greater genetic improvement 
will be achieved by:
a) Increasing selection 

intensity
b) Increasing the accuracy 

of selection
c) Increasing the amount of 

genetic variation
d) Decreasing the generation 

interval

Charolais Life
This column will be dedicated to keeping Charolais members in touch with the people of 
the business. It will contain births, weddings, convocations and momentous anniversaries 

and events of note, but not high school graduations. If you have news and/or photos you’d 
like to submit, please email charolaisbanner@gmail.com for print in upcoming issues.

NEWS

Verwey Awarded Scholarship
Rachael Vervey

is a first‐year
agriculture student
at the University 
of Manitoba and
was selected to
participate in 
the first year of the

Excellence in Ag Program.
The program includes a scholarship

up to $20,000, summer internships
and opportunity for future
employment for four students in

western Canada pursuing a post‐
secondary education in agriculture 
or business.

Rachel is the President of the 
2014 CCYA Conference and Show
which is being held in Portage la
Prairie, Manitoba.
It’s a Girl

Sophie Jan
Taylor was born
October 2, 2013,
weighing 9.5 lb.
to proud parents
Josh and Anne

Marie Taylor, Dunsford, Ontario.
It’s a Boy

Sean and 
Darcelle McTavish, 
of McTavish Charo‐
lais, Moosomin,
Saskatchewan, are
pleased to announce

the arrival of a brother for Rylan.
Austen Oliver Douglas was born 
during Agribition on November 16,
weighing 8 lb.15 oz. Proud 
grandparents are Brian and Betty 
McTavish. 

MAXIMIZING GENETIC IMPROVEMENT, CON’T FROM PAGE 28
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2013 B.O.S.S. SHOW BULL HONOURS

WOOD RIVER PRINCESS 13Y ......................138
WDZ WIA BROOKLYN 222 P ET ..................90
ROLLIN ACRES LIZZIE 13Z............................85
OBG NANCY 028 ..............................................80
MVY WYNONA 95W ......................................76
BAKER FARMS ZAGUCCI 8Z ........................71
JMB MS DATELINE 114Y ................................66
JWX ABBY 706A ................................................60
CORNERVIEW XQUISITE 24X ........................56
JWX TREASURE 505A ......................................51
MISS PRAIRIE COVE 317A ..............................47
CML LEXI 307A ................................................40
KAYR COVERGIRL 26Y ..................................40
JIL MISTY 123Z ..................................................40
LAE ANGEL EYES 310A ..................................40
AGA YUMMY GIRL 67Y ..................................35
SWAN LAKE HARMONY 36A ......................31
GGD TIARA 731T ..............................................30
LAE AMETHYST 335A......................................30
SVY STARSTRUCK 324A..................................30
JWX SUMMER JAM 1060A ..............................29
SCF ZABRINA 146Z ........................................28
CML PLD GINNY 16Y ......................................26

HRJ MISS ELVIRA 29A ....................................26
MISS PRAIRIE COVE 310A ............................26
CML PLD GINNY 4T ........................................22
HICKS RAINING BULLETS 2Y ......................22
AGA A TURDY GIRL 6A ..................................22
CEDARDALE ANGELLICA 71A ....................20
CMED TIMAY FELICIA 90Z ............................20
DUBUC ADALIE 317A......................................20
MCTAVISH CRYSTAL 3Z ................................20
BAKER FARMS ABERCROMBIE 10A ............20
C2 MISS 38A ......................................................18
HICKS ZOOMY 26Z ........................................16
HC VIVIAN 353A ..............................................16
LAE GYPSY 251Z ..............................................16
ROSSO MS TAMARA 10T ..............................16
ROSSO MS ZENA 55Z ......................................16
SVY STARSTRUCK 315A ................................16
RPJ MISS TRIM 298Z ........................................15
JWX ZELENE 930Z ..........................................15
LEJ WINONA 953W ........................................15
ROLLIN ACRES DASH 5Y ..............................15
CLIPPERS ZIPPY 1Z ........................................14
HC WILD ROSE 346A ......................................14

TWN ZENOBIA 8Z ..........................................14
DUBUC ZARAH 213Z ......................................13
SJB ANNABELLE 259A ....................................13
KAYR ROXIE 309A ............................................12
SLC ANNA SUGAR 28A ..................................12
CORNERVIEW ANNABELLE 5A ..................12
G.BROS AURORA 368A ..................................12
HC WHITE GLORY 3106A ..............................12
LAE ADELIDA ROSE 304A ............................12
MCTAVISH OPAN 64Y ....................................12
SKW NIKKI 26Z ................................................12
TWN ZELDA 29Z ..............................................12
WOOD RIVER BLUSH 26A ............................12
MISS LOUBER REMINGTON 407Z ..............10
AGA ZEKE MAMA 41Z....................................10
BWP ABSOLUTELY 19A ..................................10
BWP ALL IN 59A ..............................................10
CMED TIMAY 3LFI 295Y ..................................10
MCLEODS LEXI 307A ......................................10
MISS LOUBER REMINGTON 407Z ................10
POST ZENOBIA 241Z........................................10

TOP BOSS FEMALES OF 2013

We would like to commend all the Charolais Exhibitors in 2013
for a job well done. A great amount of effort and expense goes
into exhibiting cattle. We often wonder how many of us realize
the spin offs and the free promotion the breed receives from
these few breeders who carry the torch for the Charolais
industry. Congratulations on a great year and thank you!

The Banner Of Show Sires, or B.O.S.S., was developed in 1984
and is administered by the Charolais Banner. It is the only
purebred publication that sponsors such a program.

The B.O.S.S. program was set up as a method of keeping track of
the winnings of the Charolais animals in the show ring. The
shows that receive B.O.S.S. designation are decided by the
Charolais Banner and spread out evenly across Canada.

B.O.S.S. Points are awarded accordingly:

BY CATEGORY                                            BY CLASS
20 pts. Grand Champion                                10 pts. – 1st
15 pts. Res. Grand Champion                        8 pts. – 2nd
10 pts. Sr. & Jr Champions                             6 pts. – 3rd
5 pts. Res Sr & Jr. Champion                          4 pts. – 4th
                                                                            2 pts. – 5th
Edmonton Farm Fair, because of its National status in 2013,
received double B.O.S.S. points. Canadian Western Agribition
also received double B.O.S.S. points for having more than 
80 entries. 

Shows with 80 plus entries received double points; 40 plus
entries received full points; 30 – 39 entries received ¾ points and
less than 30 entries receive ½ points. 

The B.O.S.S. program has become an effective method of
recognizing the most popular bull and female on the show road
each year. The B.O.S.S. Chart is very detailed and takes hours for
our administration to ensure accuracy.
We do believe the chart provides a number of great results in
which we can base decisions. After all, popularity of type is a
very important marketing tool.

The B.O.S.S. chart breaks down points given to animals from all
the B.O.S.S. designated shows and tabulates bulls gaining 10
points or more. The chart also illustrates all bulls from 1984 to
present that have gained 250 points or more.
2013 B.O.S.S. PROGRAM RESULTS ARE AS FOLLOWS:
(76 bulls received points)
The top 5 B.O.S.S. Bulls gaining points were:
5.  KCM Ultimate 144Y ................................................................165
4. BXB Dateline Son 65R ..............................................................197
3. Sparrows Sanchez 715T ............................................................225
2. WESC Hicks Revolver 14R ......................................................244
1. TR Mr Fire Water 5792 ............................................................339
B.O.S.S. Show Sire of the year is awarded to TR Mr Fire Water 5792.
The top 5 Females that competed for the honour of B.O.S.S.
Show Female in 2013 were:
5. MVY Wynona 95W ....................................................................76
4. OBG Nancy 028............................................................................80
3. Rollin Acres Lizzie 13Z ..............................................................85
2. WDZ WIA Brooklyn 222 P ET ................................................90
1. Wood River Princess 13Y ........................................................138
B.O.S.S. Female  of the year was awarded to WOOD RIVER
PRINCESS 13Y.
The top 5 Bulls that competed for the honour of the B.O.S.S.
Show bull in 2013 were:
4./5. Cornerview Gibbs 25Z ............................................................69
4/5.  Hicks Zealander 44Z ..............................................................69
3.  PCC Spartan 4Y ..........................................................................70
2.  Hicks Indiana Jones 7Y ..............................................................82
1. CML Encore 4Y ........................................................................180
B.O.S.S. Show Bull of the year was awarded to CML ENCORE 4Y.
2013 had 3 bulls reaching the 500‐point mark or the honour of
B.O.S.S. Status: EC No Doubt 2022P, LT Bluegrass 4017 and
WESC Hicks Revolver 14R.
In the 30 years the B.O.S.S. Program has been running 188,499.25
points have been awarded.



Roxy’s Jack Dempsey 63R* 6942
Chardel Reebok* 4398
SVY Freedom Pld 307N* 3182
JSC Chairman 103U* 2907
SLY Eastwood Pld 32F* 2601
CCC Elevations Knockout* 2592
LT Wyoming Wind 4020 Pld* 2529
BR MF Krugerrand* 2482
HTA Northern Light 357C* 2386
MSW Kapone* 2307
Sparrows Sheriff* 2142
KC Stolichnaya H016* 1732
Keys Polled Compass* 1693
FVC Tango 907Y* 1481
V A L&T Big Discovery 27U* 1404
Sparrows Alliance* 1389
Silver Creek High Rise H099* 1360
Brampton Fourstar* 1342
Wildor Raven 6M* 1333
Poker King Jr. GV18G* 1249
MVX Cougarhill Hank 720G* 1238
Hickory Lane Professor* 1235
HTA Whitehot 105A* 1076
Pembina Powerplay 81P* 1058
E‐Cee Katmandu 200B* 1051
Tall Cool One* 1049
JWK Impressive D040ET* 1046
MNE Exclusive 17E* 1036
BXB Dateline Son 65R* 1019
Pembina Ultravox 3U* 1014
Donnyweir Prophet 1K* 1013
A‐Jay’s Fast Track 71B* 1007
Wat‐Cha Streamline 114N* 1001
Great Houdini E.T.* 968
HHP Monte Carlo* 947
Nashville Goldstar 12U* 936
RPJ Eveready 403D* 897
Sparrows Cossack 11L* 896
SVC Futurist 809X* 865

HTA Tundra* 822
KJP Sky Fire 51T* 795
Spains Show Me Polled* 789
DC Bea Cool* 784
Willowvale Projector 90C* 783
2UP Peugeot ET* 777
LT Rio Blanco 1234P* 760
Sparrows Sanchez 715T* 754
LHD Cigar E46* 751
Dbar Survivor 220M* 749
HFCC Pld Bond 19L* 715
CS Mango 256M* 687
NZL Polled Raven* 679
MNE Golden Eagle 25W* 672
SVY Guardian Pld 969J* 667
WESC Hicks Revolver 14R* 651
LT Unlimited Chaps* 648
MVX Cougarhill Jake 767G* 646
Sparrows Coach 467S* 642
Double H Showman’s Dynamo*622
ABC Iceman 811* 622
HFCC Evolution 5L* 616
Sharphills Hurricane 154D* 609
JBJ AJ 787G* 608
RA Big Cat 9017 Pld* 602
JSC Alladin 101P* 594
ACF Apocalypse 40M* 572
WH Rambo* 567
WDW Specialist 421S* 557
WDW Prestige 65U* 548
WKM Polled Enticer* 542
VMN Habanero Pld 137L* 540
Wat‐Cha N’th Degree 50N* 532
LT Bluegrass 4017* 524
Hicks Kasino 11K* 522
BKJ Buckaroo 836H* 515
SVY Bedrock* 514
EC No Doubt 2022P* 510
Crystal D Pierce 40P 497

Keys Polled Fusion 163E 488
Bar EW Pld Casino 637F 484
RCC Royal Masterpiece 480
TR Mr Fire Water 5792 475
CS Pld Junction 4J 465
Carlson’s Ice 301C 459
Chardel Intrepid 455
CF Polled Classic 436
DYV Clearcut 14H 430
E‐Cee New Direction 6Z 407
BCR Polled Unlimited 407
JSC Superstuff 24M 403
HTA Skyliter 397
ASC Eliminator 032 393
BR Cujo RCH7 392
LHD Mr Perfect 389
HSF Polled Creation 46M 386
Sir QCR High Gear 2P 379
HTA Desert Storm 377
A‐Jay’s Mercury 70D 376
MSW Y2K 372
JSC Express 102L 371
M6 Gridmaker 104 Pld ET 370
Baldridge Fasttrack 366
CJH Turning Point 3X 364
Harvie Jager 65J 362
WCR Prime Cut 764 355
Soderglen Grandorr 4111U 351
Sparrows Eldorado 361L 350
Granada’s Red Ace 17B 349
Lazy Jr. Zing 32Z 347
SCC Millenium J002P 345
Curtis Wallace 141H 345
Sparrows Landmark 963W 341
PCFL Ultimate 14R 341
Wat‐Cha Amalgamated 340
LT Ramrod 4148 335
Gerrard Montezuma 6T 330
Shelco Made Easy 512R 330

RCC Royal Chip I 4192 328
Green Acres Butler 902Y 323
Double Hooks Cashmere 524P 320
Sir EC 20\20 Pld. 318
EVC Hot King 24D 313
JSR Equity 17M 310
Sparrows Advantage 307
MLU Congress 307
SVC Classical Coke 306
Silver Creek Thunderbolt 305
The Colonel MM 250770 303
Charco Monte 41H 303
NZL Top Gun 301
DYV Dynamo 14D 301
SVS Preserve 7B 299
RCC Royal Express 3269 (P) 298
Target Derrick 11D 293
LANC Visitation 3S 293
HEJ Ripper 66P 291
ABC Latoro 263G 291
VET Dr Spock 1S 289
Bridor Haldrey 5H 286
PCC Balistik 441P 283
WDZ Mongo 280
RKG Thriller Pld 45D 277
Sparrows Alcatraz 18N 273
GV Raven 2S 271
Belmont’s Sonar 3N 271
Keys Front Page 189H 268
MXS Vermillion 527R 266
Bar J Silverado 14S 261
SVS Nobleman 25N 259
FH‐RRR Sequoia 259
Keys Handyman Pld 255H 258
SVS Mastercard 2M 257
MNE Banjo 70B 255
LT Western Spur 2061 255
Skymont Ease 2078 251

Final BOSS Points, 1984 to 2013 (bulls with 250 points or more)

* indicates BOSS Bull (500 points or more). The Banner of Show Sires (BOSS) program was developed and is administered by the Charolais Banner.
Points are awarded to sires based upon their progeny’s placings at recognized BOSS shows across Canada.

CML ENCORE 4Y ............................................180
HICKS INDIANA JONES 7Y............................82
PCC SPARTAN 4Y..............................................70
HICKS ZEALANDER 44Z ................................69
CORNERVIEW GIBBS 25Z ..............................69
ROLLIN ACRES ZACH 38Z ............................63
JWX MR WONDERFUL 747A ........................60
JMB DATELINE 206Z ......................................52
JIL THUNDER ROLL 69Z ................................50
PCC GUNSLINGER 316A ................................50
BAKER FARMS ZUMA 4Z ..............................48
CIRCLE CEE LEGEND 307A ..........................40
MCTAVISH GRANITE 104A ............................40
MR LOUBER BLANCO 784W..........................40
PLEASANT DAWN CHISUM 216A................38
CML DISTINCTION 318A ................................37
JMB GRIDLINE 310A ........................................35
ROLLIN ACRES TOP SHELF 4Z ....................34
ANJOU ADMIRE 302A ....................................30
G.BROS ALEJANDRO 346A ............................30

PLEASANT DAWN INC 876A ........................29
KAYR ON THE PROWL 812Z ........................26
SHARODON YOGI BEAR 11Y ........................23
C2 A‐SERIES 32A ..............................................22
PLEASANT DAWN TRACKER 15A ..............22
HICKS PRINCE 13Y ..........................................21
JWX SKYFALL 813A ........................................20
SVY SKYFALL PLD 321A ................................20
CEDARDALE ALAKAZAM 109A ................20
KCM ULTIMATE 144Y ....................................20
POST ARCHIBALD 90A ..................................20
JWX RADIO ACTIVE 83A ................................18
AGA ALLAKASAM 4A ....................................18
HRS WILDCARD 6A ........................................16
KAYR MAINSTREET 910A ..............................16
SLC AMAZON 23A ..........................................16
VIKSE AIR TIME 73A ......................................16
LAE AVALANCHE 327A ................................16
MVY TAYLOR MADE 14A ..............................16
SVY PRIME STAR 314A ..................................16

C2 ALAZAR 2A ................................................14
CEDARDALE AGUSTUS 61A ........................13
CORNERVIEW ATLAS 26A ............................13
HTA TEXAS 318A ............................................13
HRJ MR APOLLO 2A ........................................12
HRJ WIDOW MAKER 12A ..............................12
SLC AMARILLO 22A ........................................12
SLH SUNDANCE KID 301A ..........................12
VIKSE AIR TIME 104A ....................................12
LAE AMARILLO SKY 309A ............................12
LAE ARKANSAS 385A ....................................12
MCTAVISH AUTHENTIC 79A ......................12
MCTAVISH SUPERNOVA 1A ........................12
STEPPLER INTUITION 4A ..............................12
STEPPLER ORCH 103A ..................................12
HICKS POLLED REVOLT 4A ........................10
JWX BUDLIGHT 816A ......................................10
MR LOUBER SYNERGIE 457Z ........................10
WHITEWATER ALFREDSSON 11A................10

TOP BOSS SHOW BULLS OF 2013
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Points Awarded 
in 2013
Anjou Xtra 147X                                              30                        ‐                       30                      ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
BXB Dateline Son 65R*                                  197                     66                       ‐                        ‐                       131                      ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
Cedardale Tyrant 31T                                    27                        ‐                        ‐                      21                        ‐                        6                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
Cedardale Winchester 70W                           39                        ‐                        ‐                      20                        ‐                         ‐                        ‐                         ‐                        19
CJC Big Sky X623                                            20                      20                       ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
CSS Sir Gridmaker 2W                                  63                      24                       ‐                        ‐                         6                       13                      ‐                         ‐                        20
D R Revelation 467                                         26                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        ‐                        7                       19
Eatons Big Bud 1040                                       60                      46                       ‐                        ‐                        14                       ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
EC No Doubt 2022P*                                      12                       4                        ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         8
Elder’s Stinger 115S                                        10                       4                        ‐                        ‐                         6                        ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
G. Bros Napoleon 214X                                  30                      30                       ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
G4 Acres Stimo 156S                                      28                       8                        ‐                        ‐                        20                       ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
Gerrard Montezuma 6T                                126                     16                       ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        ‐                       47                      63
Grant Synergy 41X                                         10                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                         ‐                       10                      ‐                         ‐                         ‐
HBSF SPECIALIST 108U                               12                      12                       ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
HC X‐pedition 52X                                         10                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        10                       ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
Hicks Remington 31U                                    28                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                         ‐                       10                      ‐                         ‐                        18
High Bluff Hank 41R                                      26                      16                       ‐                        ‐                         6                        4                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
HTA Senator 8130U                                        33                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        33                       ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
HTA Vegas 134Y                                             10                        ‐                        8                       ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        2                        ‐                         ‐
JDJ Smokester J1377P ET                               35                        ‐                        ‐                      20                        ‐                         ‐                        ‐                         ‐                        15
JOHN Classic 65X                                           48                        ‐                       48                      ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
JSR Trophy 88T                                               74                        ‐                       56                      ‐                         ‐                         ‐                       18                       ‐                         ‐
JWX Private Ryan 505U                                 10                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        10                       ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
JWX Silver Bullet 524W                                 30                        ‐                       12                      ‐                        15                       ‐                        3                        ‐                         ‐
KCM Prowler 2X                                             26                        ‐                       26                      ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
KCM Rio Chico 429P                                      15                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        15                       ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
KCM Ultimate 144Y                                      165                    100                      ‐                        ‐                        65                       ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
Keys Ten‐Acious 166S                                    90                      30                      40                      ‐                         ‐                         ‐                       20                       ‐                         ‐
LAE Excell 23801 Pld ET                                16                      16                       ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
LAE Juice Box 190Y                                        60                      40                       ‐                        ‐                        20                       ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
LAE Wichita 911W                                         57                      28                       ‐                        ‐                        29                       ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
LAE X‐Ceptional 46X                                     16                      16                       ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
Louber Heavy Weight 594U                          22                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                         ‐                       22                      ‐                         ‐                         ‐
LT Bluegrass 4017*                                         27                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                         ‐                        4                        ‐                       10                      13
LT Ledger 0332P                                             40                        ‐                       40                      ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
LT Rio Blanco 1234P*                                     40                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                         ‐                       40                      ‐                         ‐                         ‐
Merit 9874                                                        72                      72                       ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
Merit Roundup 9508W                                 116                     92                       ‐                        ‐                         4                        ‐                        ‐                         ‐                        20
Merit Vintage 4065P                                       59                        ‐                       42                      ‐                         ‐                         ‐                       17                       ‐                         ‐
MLM Harley 6Y                                              50                        ‐                       40                      ‐                         ‐                         ‐                       10                       ‐                         ‐
Mr Louber Blanco 784W                                14                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                         ‐                       14                      ‐                         ‐                         ‐
PCC Balistik 441P                                           76                      20                      56                      ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
PCC Sudden Impact 848U                            115                     70                       ‐                       2                         ‐                       30                      ‐                         ‐                        13
PCFL Ultimate 14R                                         58                       8                        ‐                      28                        ‐                         ‐                        ‐                         ‐                        22
PCFL Whiskey Jack 21T                                 63                      40                       ‐                      13                        ‐                         ‐                        ‐                         ‐                        10
Pleasant Dawn Magnum 49Y                       24                      24                       ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
Pleasant Dawn Marshall 70P                        10                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        ‐                       10                        ‐
Pleasant Dawn Max 70S                                29                      16                       ‐                        ‐                        13                       ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
Pleasant Dawn Spawn 765W                        16                       8                        ‐                        ‐                         8                        ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
Post Xenshow 22X                                          10                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                         ‐                       10                      ‐                         ‐                         ‐
Rolling D Classic 878U                                  68                        ‐                       68                      ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
SGFC 501X                                                       10                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        10                       ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
Shelco Made Easy 512R                                 59                        ‐                        ‐                       7                         ‐                       49                      3                        ‐                         ‐
SKW Antonius 77X                                         40                        ‐                       26                      ‐                         ‐                         ‐                       14                       ‐                         ‐
Soder Rhapsody 501X                                    26                      16                       ‐                        ‐                        10                       ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
Sparrows Coach 467S*                                   89                        ‐                        ‐                       2                         ‐                       14                      ‐                       31                      42
Sparrows Cossack 11L*                                  30                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                         ‐                       30                      ‐                         ‐                         ‐
Sparrows Fargo 811U                                     13                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                         ‐                        2                        ‐                       11                        ‐
Sparrows Kingston 139Y                               78                        ‐                       78                      ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
Sparrows Landmark 963W                           90                      90                       ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
Sparrows Richmond 905W                           12                      12                       ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
Sparrows Sanchez 715T*                               225                     80                     122                     ‐                         ‐                         ‐                       23                       ‐                         ‐
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Sparrows Seminole 927W                              32                      32                       ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
SRK Solid 12U                                                 61                      16                       ‐                        ‐                        45                       ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
STA Gibsons Finest 3X                                   92                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                         ‐                       19                      ‐                       15                      58
Steppler 83U                                                    12                      12                       ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
SVY Blitz 125Y                                                28                      28                       ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
TR Mr Fire Water 5792                                 339                     38                     258                     ‐                        10                       ‐                       33                       ‐                         ‐
TR PZC Mr Turton 079                                  53                      16                       ‐                      18                      15                       ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         4
Trezegoal                                                         25                        ‐                       12                      ‐                         ‐                       13                      ‐                         ‐                         ‐
VFF Time Out 172Y                                        44                        ‐                       36                      ‐                         8                        ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
WESC Hicks Revolver 14R*                         244                    122                      ‐                        ‐                         ‐                       76                      ‐                         ‐                        46
Winn Man’s Saginaw 538X                           12                      12                       ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐
WKL Mr Big Shot 212S                                  10                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                         ‐                       10                      ‐                         ‐                         ‐
Wood River Country Boy 54W                    138                     80                       ‐                        ‐                         ‐                       40                      ‐                       18                        ‐

2013 TOTAL BOSS POINTS                     4105                  1380                   998                   128                    503                    416                   142                    148                    390

Top 15 Selling Females of 2013
Name Price Purchaser Consignor

PCC Miss 317A $16,000 Blue Mountain Charolais Prairie Cove

TCC Pld Ginny 14P ‐ 10 Embryos $12,500 Wilgenbusch Charolais & Bo Jan McLeod

Cornerview Xtra Zesty 23Z $10,750 McAffee Charolais Cornerview Charolais

SVY Starstruck 316A $11,000 Wilgenbusch Charolais Serhienko/Voegeli

Gerrard Evetta 2A $10,000 Serhienko Cattle Co Gerrard Cattle Co,

Gerrard Roxanne 20A $10,000 Billy Fleming Gerrard Cattle Co,

JS Razil Dazil 179S $10,000 Ossim Livestock & Springside Farms Sproule Charolais

Pro‐Char Maybelien 28W $9,250 J Bar Stenberg Ranch, MT Pro‐Char Charolais

Grant’s Ms Pure Power 319A $9,000 RRTS Charolais Grant Farms

Rollin Acres Xaris 815U $9,000 Stephen Charolais Rollin Acres

Grant’s Miss Trim 30X $8,100 Hunter Charlais Grant Farms

JIL Bar Star 36Z $8,000 Johnson Charolais Future Farms

Grant’s Precious 16X $8,000 Wrangler Charolais Grant Farms

Elder ‐ Pick of Heifer Calves $7,800 McLeod Livestock Elder Charolais

Martens‐ Pick of Cowherd $7,750 Prairie Cove Charolais Martens Charolais
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     1994                       42                       341           $4,688                 345               $2,733               469            $2,336             283         $2,247

     1995                       32                       300           $3,379                279               $1,674         445 1/2            $2,004            229         $1,836

     1996                       30                       256           $3,104                 241               $1,721               406            $1,645             229         $1,721

     1997                       35                       440           $3,480                 363               $1,882         431 1/2            $1,914       259 1/2         $1,646

     1998                       27                       276           $3,443                 287               $1,868               339            $2,020             180         $1,868

     1999                       19                       149           $4,518                 119               $2,429               280            $2,483             150         $2,110

     2000                       19                       290           $5,116                 122               $2,338               313            $2,543             189         $2,301

     2001                       20                       179           $5,394                 262               $2,609               337            $2,937             163         $2,255

     2002                       16                         32           $5,784                   49               $2,836               254            $2,778             160         $2,310

     2003                       15                       141           $4,978                 167               $2,192               204            $2,534               90         $2,290

     2004                       17                       193           $4,149                 132               $2,129               252            $2,010             110         $1,938

     2005                       21                       158           $3,184                 153               $2,010               240            $2,139             111         $2,204

     2006                       16                       169          $4,241         168  1/2              $1,960         215 1/2            $2,709       132 1/2         $2,237

     2007                       23                       402          $2,992                 325              $1,596               257            $2,120             115         $2,072

     2008                       15                       135          $3,594                 172              $2,136               166            $2,353             102         $2,725

     2009                       12                         81          $3,496                 131              $2,492               179            $2,225               93         $2,256

     2010                       13                       189          $3,634                 141              $2,501               189            $2,472               86         $2,431

     2011                       13                       265           $4,860                 152               $2,666               174            $2,866               95           2,693

     2012                       14                       336          $5,201                   93               $2,714               277            $3,419             107         $3,194

     2013                       16                       261          $4,876                 234               $1,918               307            $2,982             132         $3,151

2 0  Ye a r  ( 1994 - 2013 )  C h a r o l a i s
                                                     COW/CALF PAIR               BRED FEMALES                 BRED HEIFERS              HEIFER CALVES
Year            # of Sales                    No.      Average       No.                 Average       No.              Average     No.            Average

NUMBERS UP - AVERAGE DOWN

2013 Charolais Female 
Sales Summary

2013 CHAROLAIS FEMAL SALES SUMMARY CHART
Notes: (Applicable to the following chart)

• Statistics were compiled from Canadian Charolais 
Female Sales which were reported to the Charolais 
Banner in 2013.

• There were 16 sales reporting in 2013; 2 more than 2012.
• In total there were 162 more lots sold in 2013.
• Total gross sales were down $60,645 from 2012.

General Summary
Number of 2013 Sales ..........................................................16
Total Lots Offered ..................................................1053 11/12
Average Sale Size ..................................................................65
Total Gross Dollars ................................................$3,563,105
Overall Average per Lot ................................................$3381

Overall Sale Averages More Than $4,000: 
Agribition ........................................................................$7197
Alberta Select ..................................................................$5803
Sproule Charolais Dispersal ..........................................$5127

Grant Farms Dispersal ..................................................$5078
Sterling Collection Sale ..................................................$4281
No Borders Select Sale....................................................$4024

Sales With 40 + Lots:
Wawedash Farms Dispersal ..............................................205
Forsyth Bros. Disperal....................................................136 ½
Lanoie Bros. Dispersal........................................................135
Sproule Charolais Dispersal........................................113 2/3
Sterling Collection Sale ........................................................56
Gerrard Cattle Co. & Guests Sale ......................................52
No Borders Select Sale..........................................................49
M & L Cattle Co. & Guests ..................................................47
Uppin’ The Ante Sale ..........................................................47

Top 5 Gross Dollar Sales:
Sproule Charolais Dispersal ....................................$582,800
Forsyth Bros. Dispersal ............................................$500,675
Wawedash Farms Dispersal ....................................$397,675
Sterling Collection Sale..............................................$239,750
Lanoie Bros. Dispersal ..............................................$225,675
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2013 Charolais Female Sale Statistics
2013 Sale Name                         Cow/Calf Pair     Bred Females        Bred Heifers      Heifer Calves     Semen              Embryo            Flush/Recip      Bulls/Semen              TOTALS                        GROSS
                                                   No.    Ave.           No.       Ave.           No.     Ave.         No.     Ave.          No.    Ave.         No.   Ave.         No.   Ave.         No.            Ave.         No.               Ave.

Agribition Sale                                  -         -                  2           $5,875        3         $4,750      9         $5,100       2       $22,625    1       $9,000      1        $5,000      1                $5,600      19                 7,197        $136,750

Alberta Select Sale                           2        $7,000        3           $6,283        10       $4,715      11       $5,195       2       $8,225      2       $5,925      3       $7,000      2  3/4         $7,636      35  3/4          5,803        $207,450

Autumn Prestige Sale                       1        $6,100        3           $3,183        18       $2,786      7         $2,121       -         -                -        -                3       $3,433      2                $1,725      34                 2,776        $94,400

Beaver Creek Dispersal Sale             25      $4,524        2           $2,300        10       $2,435      2         $1,350       -         -                                           -        -                2                $4,775      41                 3,763        $154,300

Eastern National Sale                       2        $4,950        2           $2,700        20       $3,370      6         $2,400       -         -                -        -                1       $2,600      -                  -                 31                 3,216        $99,700

Forsyth Bros. Dispersal                      71      $4,858        35         $1,874        19       $2,366      3         $1,675       -         -                -        -                -        -                8  1/2         $4,729      136  1/2        3,668        $500,675

Gerrard Cattle Co & Guests Sale       -         -                  1           $7,000        21       $2,892      16       $3,950       -         -                -        -                -        -                14              $3,525      52                 3,467        $180,280

Grant Farms Dispersal                      17      $7,311        1           $2,600        1         $2,800      10       $2,370       -         -                -        -                -        -                3                $3,033      32                 5,078        $162,500

Lanoie Bros. Dispersal                       -         -                  107       $1,586        22       $1,506      -          -                 -         -                -        -                -        -                6                $3,817      135               1,672        $225,675

M & L Cattle Co. & Guests                10      $4,635        7           $3,086        18       $3,122      11       $2,109       -         -                -        -                -        -                1                $5,000      47                 3,241        $152,350

Maple Leaf Production Sale              1        $7,500        2           $2,500        16       $2,663      1         $1,800       -         -                -        -                -        -                -                  -                 20                 2,845        $56,900

No Borders Select Sale                     4        $5,650        -            -                  32       $4,088      12       $3,292       -         -                -        -                -        -                1                $4,300      49                 4,024        $197,200

Sproule Charolais Dispersal              60      $6,336        11         $3,168        13       $2,831      5         $1,600       -         -                -        -                -        -                24  2/3       $4,985      113  2/3        5,127        $582,800

Sterling Collection Sale                     3        $5,800        -            -                  39       $4,023      13       $3,842       -         -                -        -                -        -                1                $15,500    56                 4,281        $239,750

Uppin' The Ante Sale                        2        $9,375        2           $3,675        20       $3,820      19       $3,142       -         -                -        -                4       $3,125      -                  -                 47                 3,717        $174,700

Wawedash Farms Dispersal              63      $2,661        56         $1,517        45       $1,565      7         $979          -         -                -        -                -        -                34              $1,996      205               1,940        $397,675

Average/Totals                           261   $4,876      234      $1,918       307    $2,982    132    $3,151     4       $14,675   3       $6,950    12     $4,283    100 23/25 $3,734     1053 11/12  $3,381    $3,563,105

42                   $2,680                            31              $2,031                150 2/3            $8,998                    1690          $3,211           $5,427,661

59                   $1,805                             4              $2,975                143 1/4            $3,970             1459 3/4          $2,304           $3,363,250 

2                     $1,400                              9              $2,555                  107 1/2            $3,418           1250   1/2          $2,138           $2,674,080

2                        $925                              8              $2,919                128 1/4            $3,749                   1,651          $2,424           $4,002,485

0                            $0                              8             $2,628                        86           $3,980         1176   1/12          $2,426           $2,853,133

2                     $1,425                              5             $2,185                  75 1/2            $5,260             774   1/4          $3,112           $2,409,676

4                     $1,763                              9             $4,717                      104           $4,263                    1031          $3,403           $3,492,265

11                   $1,686                              9             $2,817                        96           $5,657                    1054          $3,406           $3,590,470

0                            $0                            16             $1,792                        79           $4,451                      590          $3,022           $1,782,960

0                            $0                              4             $2,275                        70           $5,404             676   3/5          $3,141           $2,125,075

0                            $0                              4             $3,488                  56 1/6            $5,711                      746          $2,879           $2,147,125

6                     $1,475                              8             $3,681                  77 3/5            $3,837             755   3/5          $2,534           $1,914,985

0                            $0                            10             $2,895                  78 1/2            $3,378           770 11/12          $2,881           $2,221,225

1                     $1,500                              5             $3,380                        72           $3,410                    1177          $2,352           $2,768,275

0                            $0                              4             $4,440                  25 1/2           $3,972               603 1/2          $2,732           $1,648,520

0                            $0                              5             $3,840                  31 1/2           $6,458               519 3/4          $2,769           $1,439,025

0                            $0                            12             $3,817                  25 3/8           $5,383               641 5/8          $2,975           $1,909,000

0                            $0                              6             $5,042                 44  1/2           $5,074              736  1/2          $3,671           $2,703,825

0                            $0                              6              $6,192                  74 3/4            $4,029               891 1/2          $4,065           $3,623,750

0                            $0                            12              $4,283           100 23/25            $3,734        1053 11/12          $3,381           $3,563,105

F e m a l e  S a l e  Tr e n d s
     OPEN FEMALES                            FLUSH/RECIPS                    BULLS/SEMEN                    TOTAL LOTS                SALE GROSS
  No.            Average                        No.        Average              No.            Average         No.                 Average
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YOUTH ACTIVITIES

Haley Rosso, Moose Jaw, SK
Junior – $125

Agriculture is
all around us.
Even if you are
just taking a
walk or drive,
you are going to
face agriculture
in a way. So
how am I going

to promote agriculture? Well I am
going to have to get over my shyness
and start talking to some people about
this topic. Its better coming from me
that likes agriculture than someone
that doesn’t really like it.

Some ways that I could promote is
doing public speaking on it, and let
people know how important it is
because it is where we get our food.
This opportunity is through 4‐H, and
the breed associations. Another way is
by me having a booth at our local fair
and have people stop by and ask
about the how important agriculture
is. One way is that I could ask my
teacher if my class could come out to
our farm for a farm tour, and show
and explain how I care for my animals.

Imagine if you were standing in the
checkout line at a supermarket and
someone a head of you had a cart full
of meat. Ask them if they know how
much work has been put into that
beef to make grade A material. Tell
them that they are putting a positive
impact on the agriculture business.

The last way I could think of is that
I could put this information on
Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram to
get this information out to all my
friends. They would probably see it
because everybody is usually on their
laptop or cell phone to see it.

These are my thoughts on how I
want to promote a positive face on
agriculture, and I will try to succeed
on promoting a good way of life on
the farm!

Calina Evans, Kenaston, SK
Junior – $75

Agriculture
affects many
people. From the
people who
grow the grain,
to the people
who buy the
beef at the
grocery store. If

a area has a bad year for crops, the
prices go up on flour, canola oil, and
even bread. Although it is a very
important part of so many peoples’
lives, there are still people who don’t
know what agriculture is.

To promote a positive face of
agriculture, we should have ways of
teaching adults and youth about
agriculture. One way would be to
have more booths and fun activities
related to agriculture at shows such as
the Calgary Stampede, Agribition,
Farm Fair, the Royal and more. These
booths would have fun ways to learn
about agriculture and would help kids
appreciate how much agriculture does
for us.

Another way to positively promote
agriculture is to have kids learn about
it in a fun way like through a video
game. One video game might let them
raise animals like cows, horses, sheep,
pigs, and chickens, on a virtual farm.
Other video games would let you grow
grain. By doing things like seeding,
swathing, combining, and marketing
their grain, kids would learn about
agriculture in a fun way and not even
know that they were learning!

A different way to help give
agriculture a positive face is to have
on‐farm tours! This gives urban
families a chance to have hands‐on
experience with agriculture! People
might enjoy farming so much that
they will be more involved in
agriculture! Families could come for
an hour, or even a day and learn what
is done on a farm. While they are
touring, they would be told
interesting facts about their
surroundings. People would learn

about agriculture and it would give it
a positive face!

One other way to positively
promote agriculture is to have
programs set up so school students
can go to a farm and have an
instructor there to teach them. They
would learn how to do things on a
farm and would be given the chance
to actually participate in farm
activities! They could drive a mini
tractor and plant a small crop or be
given an animal such as a horse to
feed and water for the day. Many
people do not have this experience
and I think it would be a very good
way to learn about agriculture and the
rural way of life. People would have a
great experience there and would
probably tell others about what a
great experience it was. This would
help give the people involved in
agriculture a positive face!

These are some ideas that could be
used to help people learn about
farming and to help promote a
positive face of agriculture!
Understanding agriculture is an
important first step in believing in
agriculture, and we will all benefit
from it.
Raelynne Rosso, Moose Jaw, SK
Intermediate – $200

From the time
I was born
agriculture was
a way of life for
me and I didn’t
know anything
different, but
after I started
school I began to

realize that not everyone knew what
agriculture was. Many of my friends
grew up on acreages and I had to
explain what I did on my farm and
why I did it, although I think they
were just interested in the animals 
I had.

When I was old enough to join 4‐H
it was just the thing to do as my
family was heavily involved in 4‐H.
My grandmother is our General
Leader and my dad and his siblings

CCYA Essay Winners
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all went through the program and
now it is my turn, so to speak. I
learned to appreciate a new side of
agriculture and I got hooked on it. 
4‐H is really big on agriculture! That’s
how it starts really, if you’re in one of
the agriculture projects in 4‐H you’ll
be promoting agriculture in your
community. “Learn to do by doing” is
the 4‐H motto and that’s really easy to
learn! You’re actually promoting
agriculture by learning about your
project, showing your project and
answering questions pertaining to
your project. It’s basically where it all
starts! You need to learn about the
agriculture industry before you can
promote and therefore succeed in the
agriculture industry.

When I go to different cattle shows,
either to show our Purebred Charolais
or to judge a cattle show, I am
promoting the industry by taking
what I have learned and applying it to
become better at what I am doing.
You need to represent yourself
positively, professionally and show
quality cattle in order to promote the
industry effectively. I can take what
I’ve learned from each show that I
attend and “teach” or “talk” to
younger members so that they may
take something positive home and
apply it to their next competition.

As I grow up and I learn more, it
makes me want to stay in the
agriculture field. I’m proud to be a
part of agriculture and I think that’s
where it all starts. Being happy and
proud to be a part of something so
enormous will reflect in everything
you do and promoting it will be the
easy part! I will always make sure that
agriculture has a part in my life know
matter how my life goes!
Shelby Evans, Kenaston, SK
Intermediate – $100

Farmers; some
of the hardest
working, most
needed people
in the world, yet
somehow their
hours of endless
work seem to go
unnoticed in

society today. Maybe it is because
people do not care about where their
food comes form, or perhaps it is

because they have no idea.
Regardless, there needs to be some
changes made to this. We need these
people to understand and value the
people whose sweat and hard work
went into producing the simple things
they take for granted. There are many
small, easy things that people
involved in the agriculture industry
can do to change this. They are as
simple as being proud of where you
come from, being proud of what you
raise, and being positive about the
future of agriculture. These three
“P’s” can help people of all ages
promote the agriculture industry.

In many farm communities
agriculture is the talk of the town, but
it is hardly acknowledged by those in
more urbanized areas. When we as
farmers are asked where we live, we
should proudly reply “on a farm”.
This helps open people’s minds and
reminds them there is more outside of
the city limits. There is no reason to be
ashamed of coming from a place
where cattle are grazing in the pasture
and there are miles of open fields
growing a variety of crops. Farmers
are essential to people everywhere. In
our world today, “agriculture
produces enough food for all 6.3
billion [people] worldwide” (Farming
Matters website) and even one U.S. or
Canadian farmer can feed over 100
people. As the world’s population
continues to grow, it is crucial that
people understand where their food
comes from. Farmers taking pride of
where we come from is the first step
to the agriculture industry getting the
recognition it deserves.

Not only should we be proud of
where we come from, but also of what
we do. There are many products that
come from what farmers raise and
produce that we should feel an
extreme sense of pride. It may be hard
to be proud of something that you
personally did not raise, but even
something as simple as telling people
about your 4‐H steer is a perfect way
to do this. When others begin to see
the animals we raise and the crops we
produce, it puts a face to the word
farmers that they occasionally hear.
Another way of doing this is showing
cattle at shows like Agribition. When
people from the city come through

these cattle shows, they are fascinated
by little things such as scratching your
animal with a show cane. This helps
them to become more eager to learn
about agriculture, helping promote it
to people and raise their awareness
about it.

The third “P” in promoting
agriculture is to have a positive
outlook on the future of the industry.
We are at a point where both grain
and cattle prices have either recently
raised or are doing so right now. This
makes the next few years look very
promising. Even when the industry is
struggling, we need to look ahead to
better times in order to avoid giving it
a bad cover. It may not really seem
like promoting the industry, but it is a
very important part in keeping it alive
and respected. If we as farmers keep a
positive outlook on the future of
agriculture, it will help everyone to
become aware of how much we stand
behind and support what we do. This
again leads to gaining respect for
agriculture, ultimately resulting in
more promotion.

The target of promotion for those
involved in the agriculture industry is
not the people who are already
involved, but those who are not
familiar with it. In many small town
coffee shops you can hear the older
men chattering about this week’s
grain prices, or the latest auction mart
report. Imagine if this was the case
everywhere; in small towns and in
cities. What would our country look
like if everyone valued agriculture as
much as those whose life is dedicated
to it. This could easily happen if
farmers were openly proud of where
they come from, proud of what they
do, and maintain a positive outlook
on the future of agriculture. We need
people to understand how much it
really means to those involved.
Farming is not a hobby; it is a way of
life. Wearing your boots to town or
talking about breaking your calves
should not bring any funny looks
your way, and I hope one day, in the
near future, everyone gives
agriculture the credit it deserves.
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Shaelynne Evans, Kenaston, SK
Senior – $300

Agriculture is
without a doubt
one of the 
most important
industries in
existence. Not
only does it
provide us with
the essentials for

survival, but also environmental
benefits, countless jobs, and use of the
land. There is no question that
agriculture is crucial for human
existence. So why is it that the
agriculture industry is facing such
dying popularity? Why are more and
more people looking negatively upon
the sector? It is clear that something
must be done to shed a more positive
light on the industry. By promoting
agriculture on a world scale, local
level, and personal level, the entire
industry will benefit from a much
more positive image.

Promoting agriculture on a world
scale can considerably benefit the
industry. One way of doing this would
be through a “Family Farm Campaign”.
This is where farm families are
featured in TV commercials, on
billboards, on the radio, and in other
forms of advertisements. Seeing
positive images of agriculture on a
daily basis causes people to become
more familiar and accustomed to the
concept. Another similar method of
promotion is through company
advertising tie‐ins. A popular example
of this is when Dodge created the “So
God Made A Farmer” commercial.
Audiences raved at the idea, which
created an incredible new face for
agriculture, familiar to everyone.
Perhaps the most popular method of
promoting agriculture would be
through financial support. By
supporting students entering the
agriculture field, or providing tuition
reimbursements to those who choose
to work in rural areas after their
education, many more young people
would receive an incentive to enter
the industry. Promotion on a world
scale is critical when promoting
agriculture. Similar effects, however,
can be achieved when promoting on a
more local level.

Promoting agriculture in the
community can achieve very positive
results. One way of achieving this would
be through facility improvements.
Upgrades to agricultural buildings
would make hosting events more
practical and more common.
Similarly, holding more rural fairs
and agriculture‐related events would
increase the popularity of the industry
a great deal as well. More people will
become involved in it, and it will
become more and more important in
their lives. Agriculture needs to have a
personal connection in peoples’ lives.
Raising awareness through education
is also a great method of promotion.
By teaching young children about
animals, crops, and life in the
industry, they gain an interest that
will remain in their lives forever. It is
very important to promote agriculture
on a local level. There are, however,
ways to make the connection with
agriculture even more personal and real.

Possibly the most influential means
of encouraging agricultural expansion
is through individuals; a single person
can make a world of difference. It is as
simple as getting involved. Participate
in junior shows, regular shows, and
every day work in the industry to
show others what the industry can do
in your life. Share your experiences.
Tell friends, family, and anyone else
you meet about the things you have
done through agriculture. Mention all
the opportunities, things you have
learned, and how it has influenced
you as a person. Shed a positive light
on the industry. Another method of
promoting agriculture is to lead by
example. Continue your life in
agriculture by going to school in the
field, working in the industry, or
starting up a farm. Others will
automatically be influenced by the
lifestyle you choose. Promoting
agriculture on a personal level can be
the most effective method of sharing
the industry.

There are countless ways for people
to promote agriculture on a world
scale, local scale, and personal level.
In the next few generations, with the
continued promotion and increased
awareness of the positive face in
agriculture, the industry will be in a
very good position. Showing

agriculture in the media and offering
incentives will help to boost the
interest of a wide range of people.
Improving facilities and educating
children about agriculture through
more rural fairs will increase the
interest in agriculture significantly. By
individually sharing our stories and
proudly living an agricultural way of
life, we promote the industry in a way
not otherwise possible. It is exciting to
see where agriculture is heading, and
I am proud to say I am a part of
agriculture, an incredible industry.
Megan Rosso, Moose Jaw, SK
Senior – $200

Agriculture is
all around us.
Whether you’re
going to the
grocery store,
the park, or even
your work,
agriculture is
involved in one

way or another. So the question
remains, what can I do to promote the
positive face to others? Simply tell
people about it and speak your voice.
There is no one better to promote the
positive face of agriculture than the
people who are proud to be in it and
with a little luck and a proper attitude
everything you see about agriculture
in the future will be positive.

The first thing I would do to turn
the face of promotion of agriculture is
to get rid of the negative views out
there. From coffee shop talk to word
on the street all you hear about
agriculture is that the farmers wait at
the post office to get their brown
envelope or all they do is sit in a field
or a barn all day. Wrong! Sure the
livelihood may permit us to sit in the
field or pasture, but it’s to get the
work done so you can have food on
the table. Farmer’s don’t work a 9:00
AM to 5:00 PM job it’s usually 5:00
AM to 9:00 PM. With these negative
views out of the way it makes room
for information of what farmers really
do and why they do it.

Agriculture should be educated to
the public of all ages. Farmers
amongst everyone are at the bottom of
the totem pole. We get paid less for
our product so in the end, after all the
modifications and production are
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done, it’s not overly expensive for the
consumer. So what are the perks then
you say? Nothing, we as farmers care
for the livestock and the land because
it’s what we do and love. It’s more than
a career it’s a livelihood. Everyday our
industry is shamed by incidents gone
wrong, such as contamination of meat
at slaughterhouses. How is this the
producers fault? Other incidents
include the use of genetically modified
organisms where they shouldn’t be.
The producer wasn’t informed he was
purchasing this to grow so why should
his grain not be eligible for sale? With
proper education this information and
agriculture will instantly be viewed
under better lighting.

Being involved in great youth
organizations like 4‐H and the
Canadian Charolais Youth Association
leads to opportunities that most youth
don’t have. These skills involve
leadership, public speaking,
marketing and communication, which
give us the upper advantage to pursue
the things we most desire, which is
agriculture. Through these youth
organizations we fundraise and
promote what we do and why we do
it, so why not think outside the box. If
we start doing the odd fundraiser at
uncommon non‐agriculture related
events more people would learn more
about how the youth is involved and
become more familiar with what
agriculture can offer.

There are tradeshows in the
industry throughout the year like
Canadian Western Agribition and the
Farm Progress Show that exhibit and
highlight the leaders of our industry.

These leaders, however, are not the
people that grow and produce the
food we eat. Producers need to get out
there and set up booths with the
leaders of the industry to show the
use of the technology being created.
With this being done it will provide
the public with an outlook on why the
technology is needed instead of just
showing the technology and having
questions left unanswered.

Everyday we look at our phones or
sit at a computer and even if we don’t
admit it we are probably checking our
Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram
accounts to see if anything new has
been posted. This gives agriculture the
advantage to use multimedia to its
advantage because everyone is able to
see it amongst everything else posted
without having to seek it out
specifically. There are plenty of ways
to communicate the positive views of
agriculture on multimedia such as
videos, word pictures, statuses or
photos in general. One example is
Erin Ehnle, “Keeping it Real: Through
the Lens of a Farmgirl”, she posts
pictures of agriculture with statistics
and quotes of what farm life is about.
People read these because they catch
your attention.

The biggest advertisement is
speech. Word of mouth is huge when
it comes to scandals and big news.
Why not tailor it towards interesting
facts and quotes of information that
the public should know. There are lots
out there, for example did you know
that one acre of soybeans will produce
up to 82,368 crayons! That’s a lot of
crayons, which provides the public

with information that without the
production of soybeans their children
wouldn’t be able to color and draw
pictures. “The energy used to grow a
bushel of corn has fallen 37% over the
past 30 years.” This little bit of
information has told us an immense
amount that brings up questions
regarding other sectors of agriculture.
Have all areas improved with this
much efficiency? How much more can
the industry produce with the new
technology that is being created? This
buzz in the public eye will promote a
more positive outlook on how
agricultural products are found in
even the most common and simplest
of places and how we’re being
innovative to improve overall
efficiency in our industry.

2013 is the Year of the Farmer. It is
our time to stand proud of our
heritage and to show the world that
we mean something. Dodge started it
and let’s keep it going. Stand in line at
the grocery store and tell the person
ahead of you that you helped grow
that steak she’s buying. Go to the
bakery and inform the customers that
the flour used to make the bread and
pastries could have come from the
wheat and oats you grew last year. It’s
the little things that make a big
difference in the world. So be Faithful,
Stand Proud, and tell the World.
Agriculture is a great industry that
fuels the universe. Agriculture is the
most positive fad out there that will
never die off and if you don’t follow it
you won’t survive.

June 10-12, 
2014

Reserve these dates 
to become a more 
effective breeder
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Services



Alberta
Breeders

Kasey, Arlana, Kord & Peri Phillips 
Box 420, Waskatenau, AB  T0A 3P0

T 780.358.2360 • C 780.656.6400 • kphillips@mcsnet.ca
KREATING KONFIDENCE
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British
Columbia

Breeders

Manitoba
Breeders
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Ontario
Breeders
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Quebec
Breeders

Saskatchewan
Breeders
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USA
Breeders

This could be your ad.
Call today!

306.546.3940

BREEDING SEASON WILL SOON BE HERE

Helge By Craig Scott 
306-536-4261 403-651-9441

Many superb herdbulls will be on offer this spring
Know what you need and take 

advantage of the tremendous offering

If you need assistance with your purchases, give us a call
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Cedarlea Farms
Garner & Lori Deobald
Box 294, Hodgeville, SK  S0H 2B0
T/F: 677-2589 • g.deobald@sasktel.net
Wood River Charolais
Murray & Nicole Blake
Box 86, McCord, SK  S0H 2T0
T: 478-2520 • woodrivercharolais@sasktel.net
N3 Stock Farms
Lyle & Lynn Wilson
Box 37, Admiral, SK  S0N 0B0
T: 297-6263
Rosso Charolais
Darwin & Kevin Rosso
#78, 325 4 Ave. SW, Moose Jaw, SK  S6H 5V2
T: 693-2384 • rosso.c@sasktel.net
Char-Top Charolais
Glen & Lyn Sauder
Box 569, Gull Lake, SK  S0N 1A0
T: 672-3979
Prairie Sky Farms
Lloyd & Christina Daniels
Box 185, Avonlea, SK  S0H 0C0
T: 868-4429

CYPRESS HILLS
CHAROLAIS 
BREEDERS
President: Darwin Rosso                           
Secretary/Treasurer: Murray Blake

The Banner cannot be responsible for errors in advertisements received after the ad deadline. The Charolais Banner reserves the right to refuse any
advertisement. On any advertisement, the Charolais Banner is not liable for any charges over and above the cost of that advertisement. No agency
commission allowed on livestock advertising rates. The Charolais Banner assumes no responsibility for distribution.

AD RATES

• Pictures – $10 • Photos taken by fieldmen – $25 
• Overruns are $1 each • Catalogue prices available on request
• 4 ad contracts offer a 15% discount (card ad exempt)
• Position pages will be given to yearly contracts  
• Sale Budget includes Banner fieldman to attend the sale, take
   pictures, work the ring and report the sale. Female sale budget 
   is $400 sale attendance fee plus 2 colour pages in Charolais 
   Banner or equivalent in Charolais Connection. Bull sale budget is
   $400 sale attendance fee plus 1 colour page in Charolais Connection.

• Pictures – $10 • Photos taken by fieldmen – $25 
• Yearly contract – buy 2 ads and get the third at half price 
   (card ad exempt)
• Position pages will be given to yearly contracts 
• Catalogue prices available on request

Charolais Banner

PUBLISHING DEADLINES   ISSUE                            AD DEADLINE    MAILING        ISSUE                                AD DEADLINE   MAILING

                                                     MAY Banner            April 30        May 7         FALL Connection         Sept 17        Oct 1

                                                     AUG Herdsire          July 24         August 8    OCT Banner                 Oct 8            Oct 22

Ads                                        Black & White                      Full Colour
Full Page                                      $725                                   $1050
2/3 Page                                        610                                      840
1/2 Page                                        490                                      685
1/3 Page                                        345                                      505
1/4 Page                                        285                                      410
1/6 Page                                        190                                      n/a
1/8 Page                                        145                                      n/a
1” Business Card                            45                                       n/a
Classified                                       80                                       n/a
2”x1 column (add $10.00 to put on web for 1 month)

Charolais Connection
Ads                                        Black & White                      Full Colour
Full Page                                     $1100                                 $1450
2/3 Page                                        825                                     1125
1/2 Page                                        690                                      945
1/3 Page                                        525                                      725
1/4 Page                                        440                                      615
1/6 Page                                        330                                      n/a
1/8 Page                                        220                                      n/a
Classified                                       80                                       n/a
1”x1 column (add $10.00 to put on web for 1 month)
Classified                                      140                                      n/a
2”x1 column (add $10.00 to put on web for 1 month)

February 15
Myhre Land & Cattle Bull Sale, 
Ste Rose (MB) Auction March

February 15
P&H Ranching 2nd Annual Bull Sale,
2:00 p.m., Innisfail (AB) Auction Mart

February 17
“Tip The Scale Bull Sale”, 1:00 p.m.,
Vikse Family Farm, Donalda, AB

February 18
Rawes Ranches 31st Annual
Performance Tested Charolais Bull,
Sale, at the ranch, Strome, AB

February 19
McLeod Livestock & Kay‐R Land &
Livestock Bull Sale, Olds (AB) 
Cow Palace

February 22
Beck Farms & McCoy Cattle Co. Bull
Sale, 1:00 p.m., Optimum Genetics,
Regina, SK

February 22
Saint‐Martin (QC) Test Station Sale
February 23
Pro‐Char Charolais 3rd Annual Bull
Sale, at the farm, Glenevis, AB
February 25
Rainalta Simmental & Charolais &
Guests 20th Annual Bull Sale, 1:00
p.m., Bow Slope Shipping, Brooks, AB
February 28
HEJ Charolais Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m.
Innisfail (AB) Auction Mart
February 28
Maple Leaf Charolais Annual Bull Sale,
1:00 p.m., VJV Auction, Ponoka, AB
March 1
High Country Bull Sale, Pincher
Creek, AB
March 1
Chomiak 10th Annual Bull Sale,
Viking (AB) Auction Market

IMPORTANT ACTIVITIES IN OUR INDUSTRY

Calendar of Events
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March 1
Ferme Louber Annual Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m.,
at the farm, Ste‐Marie de Beauce, QC
March 3
95th Pride of the Prairies Bull Sale,
12:00 noon, Lloydminster (SK)
Exhibition Grounds
March 3
Palmer Charolais & Neilson Cattle Co.
Red & Black Angus Bull Sale, 2:00
p.m., at the farm, Bladworth, SK
March 7
South Central Charolais Breeders 
Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m., Innisfail (AB)
Auction Mart
March 7
A. Sparrow Farms Bull Sale, 2:00 p.m.,
at the farm, Vanscoy, SK
March 8
Horseshoe E Charolais Annual Bull
Sale, 2:00 p.m., Johnstone Auction
Mart, Moose Jaw, SK
March 8
Wrangler Made 2nd Annual Bull Sale
with guest consignor Spruce View
Charolais, 1:30 p.m., at Sekera‐Triple J
Livestock, Westlock, AB
March 8
Vente Synergie, 12:30 p.m., Ste‐Sophie
de Levard, QC
March 10
Harvie Ranching Bull Sale, at the
ranch, Olds AB
March 11
McTavish & Guests Charolais and Red
Angus Bull Sale, 1:30 p.m., at the
farm, Moosomin, SK
March 11
Valley Charolais Bull Sale, 12:30 p.m.,
BC Livestock Co‐op, Kamloops, BC
March 12
Built Right Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m.,
Provost (AB) Livestock Exchange
March 13
Charolais Power 2014, 1:00 p.m.,
Dryland Cattle Trading Corp.,
Veteran, AB
March 14
Family Tradition Bull Sale, 2:00 p.m.,
at Rolling D Charolais, Dropmore, MB
March 14
11th Annual Northern Classic Bull
Sale, Grand Prairie, AB

March 14
Northern Alliance Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m.,
Spiritwood (SK) Stockyards
March 14
Reese Cattle Co. Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m.,
Innisfail (AB) Auction Mart
March 15
Pleasant Dawn Farms 12th Annual
Bull Sale, 2:00 p.m., Heartland
Livestock, Virden, MB
March 15
Sandan Charolais Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m.,
at The Farm, Erskine, AB
March 15
Rollin’ Acres/Patton/Whiskey Hollow
& Guests 4th Annual Bull Sale, 2:00 p.m.,
Maple Hill Auctions, Hanover, ON
March 15
Ferme Palerme Charolais Bull Sale,
Vinoy Test Station, 1:00 p.m., at Ferme
Gagnon, Cheneville, QC
March 18
Neilson Cattle Co. 1st Annual Bull
Sale, at the farm, Willowbrook, SK
March 19
Transcon’s 19th Annual Advantage
Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m., Saskatoon (SK)
Livestock Sales
March 20
Diamond W Charolais & Angus 12th
Annual Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m.
March 20
Buffalo Lake Charolais and
Shorthorns Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m.,
Stettler (AB) Auction Mart
March 21
Winn Man Farms 13th Annual Bull
Sale, 2:00 p.m., at the farm,
Winnipegosis, MB
March 22
Benchmark Charolais Bull Sale, 1:30
p.m., Renfrew Pontiac Livestock
Facility, Cobden, ON
March 22
Transcons Mountainview Angus and
Charolais Bull Sale, Innisfail, AB
March 22
Wilgenbusch Charolais 3rd Annual
North of the 53rd Bull Sale, 1:30 p.m.,
at the CSS Charolais Ranch, Paynton, SK
March 22
Tee M Jay Charolais Bull Sale, 1:00
p.m., Ashern (MB) Auction Mart

March 24
White is Right Bull Sale, Balog
Auction Mart, Lethbridge, AB
March 24
North West Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m., Kramer’s
Big Bid Barn, North Battleford, SK
March 25
Steppler Farms 3rd Annual Bull Sale,
1:00 p.m., Steppler Sale Barn, Miami, MB
March 26
HTA Charolais & Guests Bull Sale,
1:00 p.m., Neepawa, MB
March 27
Elder Charolais 4th Annual Bull Sale,
1:30 p.m., at the farm, Coronach, SK
March 27
Tradition Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m., Bow
Slope Shipping, Brooks, AB
March 28
Thistle Ridge Ranch Bull Sale, Taber
Agriplex, AB
March 28
K‐Cow Ranch Family Bull Sale, at the
ranch, Elk Point, AB
March 29
Gilliland Bros. Charolais Bull Sale,
1:00 p.m., at the farm, Carievale, SK
March 29
Impact Angus & Charolais Bull &
Female Sale, 1:00 p.m., Saskatoon (SK)
Livestock Sales
March 29
PIC Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m., Carson Sales
Arena, Listowel, ON
March 29
Borderland Cattle Company Bull Sale,
1:30 p.m., at the farm, Rockglen, SK
March 29
3rd Annual High Point Charolais
Breeders Bull Sale, 6:00 p.m.,
Carmarthen Lake Farms,
Singhampton, ON
March 30
Best of the Breeds Bull Sale, 2:00 p.m.,
Parkland Livestock Auction, Leross, SK
April 1
Cedarlea Charolais & Windy Willows
Angus Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m., Windy
Willows Farm, Hodgeville, SK
April 2
White Cap/Rosso Charolais & Howe
Red Angus Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m., at
White Cap Charolais, Moose Jaw, SK
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April 2
Chopper K Red Angus & Charolais
Bull Sale, Alameda (SK) Auction Mart
April 3
Hunter Charolais Bull Sale, 1:30 p.m.,
DST, at the farm, Roblin, MB
April 5
Vermilion Charolais Group 28th
Annual Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m., Nilsson
Bros. Livestock Exchange, Vermilion,
AB
April 5
Maritime Bull Test Station Sale, at the
test station, Nappan, NS
April 5
N.E. Source Bull Sale, 1:30 p.m.,
Edwards Livestock Centre, Tisdale,
SK
April 5
Manitoba Bull Test Station Sale, 1:30
p.m., at the test station, Carberry, MB
April 5
Saunders Charolais 9th Annual 
Bull Sale, 2:00 p.m., Keady (ON)
Livestock Market
April 5
Transcon’s Cattle Country Bull Sale,
1:00 p.m., Beautiful Plains Ag
Complex, Neepawa, MB
April 6
Cattleman’s Classic Multi‐Breed Bull
Sale, 1:00 p.m., Heartland Livestock,
Virden, MB
April 7
Wilgenbusch Charolais 11th Annual
North of the 49th Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m.,
at the farm, Halbrite, SK
April 8
Top Cut Bull Sale, 2:00 p.m.,
Stockman’s Weigh Co., Mankota, SK
April 9
Mutrie Farms/Bar H Charolais Bull
Sale, 1:00 p.m., Candiac (SK) 
Auction Market
April 10
Size Matters Bull Sale, 1:30 p.m., 
at Sliding Hills Charolais Farm,
Canora, SK
April 12
Eastern Select Bull & Female Sale,
1:00 p.m., Hoards Station Sale Barn,
Campbellford, ON

April 12
Saint‐Hyacinthe (QC) Test Station
Sale
April 14
9th Annual Select Genetics Bull Sale,
1:00 p.m., at the Forsyth Ranch,
Herbert, SK
April 19
Cornerstone Charolais & Red Angus
Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m., Whitewood (SK)
Auction Mart
April 19
Cedardale Charolais 11th Annual Bull
& Select Female Sale, 1:00 p.m., at the
farm, Nestleton, ON
April 19
32nd Annual Lindskov‐Thiel Bull
Sale, 1:00 p.m., at the ranch, Isabel, SD
June 10-12
Canadian Charolais Breeder’s School,
Regina, SK
June 21
Manitoba Charolais Association
Picnic and Pen Show, HTA Charolais
Farm, Rivers, MB
June 25
T Bar Invitational Golf Tourney,
Dakota Dunes Golf Course,
Saskatoon, SK
June 27 & 28
Canadian Charolais Association
Annual General Meeting, Renfrew,
ON
July 6
Heart of Canada Show, Carberry, MB
July 23-26
Canadian Charolais Youth
Conference & Show, Portage La
Prairie, MB
August 26-September 6
World Charolais Congress, France
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Box 4, Halbrite, SK S0C 1H0
John & Brenda 306-458-2688
Cell 306-458-7873
Craig & Tricia 306-458-7482
wilgenbusch@sasktel.net 
www.wilgenbuschcharolais.com

306-584-7937
Helge By 306-536-4261
Candace By 306-536-3374
charolaisbanner@gmail.com
www.bylivestock.com

Sale Manager

JWX 883A • Polled • BW 102, 205 DW 867, 365 DW 1470

JWX 717A • 3rd Gen Pld • BW 101, 205 DW 771, 365 DW 1289 

JWX 816A • Dbl Pld, Homozygous Red • BW 107, 205 DW 804, 365 DW 1346 

6 Full brothers to the many 
U.S. National Champions…

TR PZC Mr Turton, TR PZC Firegirl, 
TR PZC Bombshell and TR PZC Ivory Angel

TR Mr Fire Water x Thomas Ms Impressive 0641

4 Full Brothers to the high selling 
and proven great herdsires 

JWX Silver Buckle and JWX Silver Bullet

Bar J Silverado x KMAC Miss Marmalade

Many Red Factor sons of the 
great producing SRK Solid 12U

Combining a 97 CE EPD with a 
-1.8 BW EPD and a 102 YW EPD

Call for more information, ultrasound data, 
Leptin results or a catalogue, or view the catalogue and

videos online at www.wilgenbuschcharolais.com


